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ABSTRACT
The New Economy ISdnving a 'Worldwide <conOlTI1C shift that will have a profound impact on our live>;,

Two confluent forces ha,c triggered this phenomenon _ the globalizatlon of bu,inc;;, and the

Information r""hnology (TIl IT " crealmg new opporlumtles for busincs>cs, countries Jnd people by

leveling the playing field for everyone. InfomlallOn Technology Can playa major role to modernize the

IlR management of an orgallllalion. In loday's business environment, llR must become a leader in

Identifymg new bu,inc" opportunities, defil1lng bminess strategy and corporate pnontics, ~nd preparing

the orgamzatlOll for contlllUOUSand ofien di,ruptive ch"ngc;.

To harness the benefit of Human Resources 1Il full potential, an orgamwlion Can adopl " computerized

,)'Stem known a, Human Resource lnfoml.llion Sy,tcm (HIUS). BRIS is designed to support the

plallmng, admlllistratlOn, deCISIon-making, and control activities of human resources. Appl1catlOns su~h

as cmployee ,e1ectioll and placement, payroll, pension, benefits management, training projections, career

progress, equlty monitonng, and productivity evaluation are supported by tlus mfonnatlOn 'y,lcm.

Managing human resources ha. many forms and mamfestations. Im'ariably it boils down to taklllg

deei,ions concerning the employment, non-employment or lenns ofcmployrnent of the human resources

such that the organlzatlonal goals arC mcl. But decision-making is dlfficult under COnd,tions of

ullcertainty. To reduce the level of unccrtainty, the Human Resource Management (HRJ,,1) spe~ialist

requues IIlfonnatlon and data in thc particular environmellt in WlllCh he/she has to function, Such

infonnatioll and data i, pro,ided to HR manager by the HRIS function.

Bangladesh Jute Research Institute (BIIU) i, "n "lLtonomous govemment org"nlzatlon, L1ke other

govermnent orgamzatlOn, t1'aditlOllal (i.e. manual) ')'f>tem of HR transacllOll occurs III lhi, inSlitule.

Valuable time and m"npower are not bemg used IIIall effective mannor beoaus. of tho trJditlOnal system.

Automallon " the most appropriale W"y to reduce the repelltlve task, of HR dcpartmcnt and it also

reduces the manpower cost in the long run.

Flrst phase of this study is to invc.<;tigatethe eXlStmgHR system ofBJRI. The ",,,ond phase oftlle study

IS to develop an HR infonnatiOll system for ~le organization, Development of such a software needs

thorough system analYSIS and design as well as extellsive evaluation and testing before actually

implementation. After ll]vestigatlllg the CUITentsystem of BJRI, a software has been developed name as

HR As,i,t"nt Plus, The developed softw",,, ,,"n roplace the trad,tional HR system of BJRJ. 111Cdet",l

sy,tem aTI"lysis of the software is covered in the ,tudy. A relevant overview of thc literature is also

incorporated to make the study comprehenSLve. The benefits and the ehallengc, involved ill

implemenlmg such aUlomation arc d"cussed exlenSlvely in the study.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

J.t OVERVIEW

The Human Resources (HR) deparlment in an organi7;ltion manages a vanely of activities

associaled with cmpJ"yees like n;cruiling, training, promotmg, lemlinatmg, record kceping,

and meeting varjou~ kgal requlrement,_ In addition, it support, an organilillion's effort to

develop and uhlize its work force IIR department is aloo responsible [or maintaining an

environment conducive to fuJI participation, continuous improvement, and organiullonal

growth, In the past, human [\),ource funchon within an organization did not have the Same

priorihcs as other functions. But in the last few yeaTS,management of human re,omcc.' bas

been acknowledged as an important factor in developing a slI,lainable compdltive advantage.

Organizations that use technology effectIvely to manage the human resource function will

have a tremendous advantage over those that do noL

As technology becomes more complex and the need to make qUlck deci.ions increase.,

manual maintenance of manpower records b€come.' morc counter-producllve. In traditional

way of managing J!R, too much manpower i. used to keep the data and too much llme i, u".d

to retrieve and analyze it. Hcnce, organi,<ttion, arc increasingly computerizing the HR

function.

J IRIS stand. for Jluman Re,ource Information Systems, It is the sum total of all systems that

,tore data, cla.sify data and make it casily availabk to the decision maker in .0 far as the

human resoUrcC ISconcerncd, It could rangc from records kept ill personal file" to cabmets to

.imple databasc management and finally to highly developed mathemallcal packages that are

computerized. •

Computelization makes informatIOn .haring ea.y and possible over large areas. If there are

many compute," within one location, they are linked through LAN (Local Area Network). If

there are computers in multiple phy,ical locations, they are linked through WAN (Wide Area

Network), It thus reduces lhe time taken to make deciSLons and !Jus positively affeclS

company costs, Until 1990, mainfmme computers were used mainly for recording wages, PF,

gratuity and payroll work and for the filing of regular ,tatutory returns to government bodies

•



under IahOl'law. However, with thc advent Qfper,onal CQmplItcrs,other deci.,ions rcgarding

various aspecl' Qf lluman ResoUlces Dcp"rlment (HRD), Human Resou['cc; Planning (HRP)

and Human Resources Administration (HI\.A)al'ebcing made with the usc of computers. ThIS
is because of five things:

I. Slomge of data is orderly and easy;

II. Data can be Updatedwitl) case;

Ill. Data can be eategonzed and re-eategorized as per thc need of the manager when

certain decisions are required;

IV, Analyzing data generated by ,u['vcys becomes easy; and

V. Mathemalical manpower planning and manpower development is facilitated.

A, lime goes by mOre and more organiz"llon will compulerize their HRlS and manual

records will very ,;oon be a thing of the past This will change the nature of cmployment and

the skills needed by employees involved in ['ccordkeeping and record mamlenance.

In Bangladesh, the CQneeptof HIUS is very new, Only a handful of big organizations in lhe

private sector of Bangladesh follow HRIS. IIRJS is almost nOll existent in public sector Qf

Bangladesh, though gQVerrunent here is the biggc,t employer. By inst"lIing and using

appropri"le HRIS, productivity of the HRlE'l"blishment department in the governmcnt

organi7-<ltioncan be increased significantly. This sllldy rcpre,ents an effort in developing an

HRIS for a government organization name Bangladesh Jute Rcsearch Institute (BlRI), At

present, there is no HklS practiced at BJRI .n'e HRIS presented in this study has been

dcveloped in such a way so th"t it can be practically used ill futurc at BJRr.

1.2 OBJECTIVES
The p,ime objech~e of the study was 10 develQp an HR mforrnatiQn system for BJRL To

facilitate achmvmg the prime objeclive, this study "ImS at attaining the follQwing specific

objectives.

IJ To study and investigate thc currenl mganization structure and management inventory.

IJ To study and investigate transacti,mal processes and other management systems related to

HR management.

Cl Job identifications and descriptions.

IJ DevelopmentofHRIS.

2



1.3 METHODOLOGY

Both primary and secondary sourc~; of info,mation !lave been used for the 6tudy. Primary

data and infomlation were ~olleeted through in-depth interviews of the concerncd people.

Such people include HR related personnel and somc gcneral employees of BJRI. To

supplement the primary information, ;ocondary informahon was also used, Sources of

secondary information include the Internet, relevant books, and journals. Data and

information collected had been organized systemalleally in order to discuss and analyze the

relevant lssues of Human Rewurce Information Sy,tern in perspective of the DJRt.

1.4 LIMITATIONS

Thcre i, a severe dearth of ,econdary information regarding HRIS in public sector of

Bangladesh. There are lots of articles/papers on BRIS in general. But there is hardly any

paper, which deals with the is;ues of JlRIS in context of Bangladesh .. Cons~quently, the

author !lad to ,ely mostly on the primary sourcc of information collected through in-depth

inlerviews of the conccrncd people.

In BJRI, there is no particular department winch cleal, with the issues of HR. Some of the HR

issues are supervISed by the Ministry of Agricnlture, where as the other HR function, are

designatcd to BJRI. Such segregation of l-IRtasks made it difficult for the author to de"'gll a

single integrated system of HR. It is also ditlieult to gather correct infornlation because of

such segregation of tasks,

3



CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 ELEMENTS NEEDED FOR ANR&D ORGANIZATION

The basic elements required for an R&D urganizatiQIl arc (1) people, (2) ideas, (3) funds, and

(4) cultural clements, These tQur basl~ingredients have to be coordinated with skill by the

management of R&D organizallon, IIIorder to achine high productivity and excellence.

It is obvious that the most important clemenl is creative people. Such people have [he bright

ideas ane! ,kills to do research and then lramlale research resull" into useful producl"

H(}wever, these people mu,t be organized into ,tmetures that pem,i! effective cooperation In

doing so 11i, important to keep in mind that cerium mixes of people work beller tban others.

To enSure a smootbly functIOning organization one needs unstated assumption, beliefs,

nom,", and values. in other words. an organizational cullure that wilt favor cre?ti,ily and

innovation. Last, but not least, one needs funds.

2.1.1 People

The kinds of people who are most likely to succeed in an R&D organization are tho;e who

are analytical, curious, mdependent, intellectual, introverted, and who enjoy scicnnfie and

mathematical "ctivities, Such people tend to be complex, flexible, ~el[-su[ficient, task-

oriented, "nd tolerant of ambiguily, and have high needs for autonomy "nd change and a low

need for deference. However, SUCcess in an R&D organization requires joint action; people

should not be loners, So, the extreme introvert may ,Imply not fit

People with internal standards and self-confidence are highly desirable, because In many

cascs research can be velY discouragmg. Ihe person wh"" not easily discouraged and is sure

his goals and how to reach thcm is more likely to persIst. Interaction with pecr, IS aho

essential, since m08t new ideas arC generated not by rcadmg the literature bUl by talking with

others who arc workmg on similar problem" hnal1y, and thiS i, admittedly cynical, a

successful scientist needs to be able to tok",te what he might cOlloidcr "bad management".

The kind of pen;on who gets upset too easily if the manager is in,ensitive to his needs may

not be able to deal with a research environment. Most managers arc techmeal people,

4
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mterested in research mther than in managmg olhers, 30 they ale likely (0 do a !cso than

optimal job

Another desirable attribute is inlcmallocu5 of control. This is the tendency to Ihmk that the

causes of events arc internal (e.g., ability, hard work) rather (han external (e.g, help from

others, luck). Research has ,hown that internals are better al Collecling information, and

deciding for thcmscl "cs aboul the correct course of action.

Creativity i.I, of C<JUI'SC, lnghly desimblc. Unfortunately there arc few reliable and valid test,

for (hISaUriblLle.However, previous creal!vily i, a good predictor of future invcnuvcncs6.

2.1.2 Ideas

For idea generating, the personnel neeJ [" be technically component in one or mow fields and

have [he abihly 10 conceptualize. They must be comfortable with abstract and have a rcal

interest in R&D.

In an R&D organization one finds that somc pcople are particularly good at projecting

beyond the obvious and thu, generating ideas. To fostcr an idea-gcncrating environmenl it IS

important to allow new idcas to be prc,enled wlthoul immediately making j\ldgmcnls about

their SoumIne". A group of researchers was oncc u,ked 10pre""nl ils ideas regarding some

new rcsearch iniliuhves. After listening to the ideas, the manager quickly gave their

commenls and told the participants why the ldea, wcrc nol particularly sound and thm could

not be considered further. Participation in prcocntmg new research decreased rapidly and

atler lhe inihal lwo Or three research presentations no one had anything mOre to offer. The

research team finally d,sbanded because of low morale. Managers should not be loo hasly to

rclegatc ideas to the waslebasket.

Creahve people are likely to have good rc,earch ideas, but good ideas also come from

communication with olhers. There is considerable research suggcsting thaI C(}mmumcution

palterns should be structured so that people cun be ,limulated by others who do similar work.

2.1.3 Fund.

Funds are needed for personnel, equipmcnl, office, and labomtory space, libraric" computers,

travel, supplies, and ao on. It i, importanl 10 emphasize the fact that conducling research

requires considerable resources It is indeed an expensive activity. To maintain rcscarch

excellcnee, it is nccc,sary to aUrae! talented scienlisls and have welI equipped laboratory

5
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facihtws, None of this is probable without sutTicicn( funding support. Organizations that are

"uccessful in the technology transfcr of (hcir (Cscarch outputs are more likely to generate

customer support for future re,carch, This is particulal1y true for applied research and

development project.,

2.1.4 Cultural Elements

Culture is the human-made part of the environment. It consists of objecttve elements (e.g"

research laboratories, equipment, office buildings, office fumi,hmgs, etc.) and subjective

elements (rules, laws, values, norms). Some organizational cultures arc more cffeetive than

others, For example, one experiment compared eompdi(i,e (the highest producer gets all the'

reward), individualistic (to each according to the contribution), and eOoperallve (equal share

of the reward) conditions for building a tower. Participant, randomly assigned to thesc three

conditions had building blocks of different colors, so their contributions could bc identified.

Dependent variables included numbcr of blocks placed, number of falls of the towers (oftcn

due to sabotage), and so on. TI,e major finding: the highest productivity occurred in the

cooperative condition, Of course, we do not know whether a learn in a research lab working

on some project behaves like a group of college students building a tower, Nevertheless, for

at least some situations these findings must be applicable. Competitiveness is certainly an

aspect of some organizational cultures and this experiment questions ii, de,irability. Olher

a'peets of organizational culture worth noling are hard work, people emphn;i" statu,

emphasis, participative climate, tolemnce [or disagreement, and frequent rewards.

2.2 THE PURPOSE OF HUMAI'" RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (HRM)

The PUJpose of human resource managemcnt is to Improve (he productive contribution of

people to the organization in ways that arc ,(rategically, ethically, and socially responsible.

This pUlllose guides the study and pmctice of IIRM, which is also commonly called

personnel management. The study or HRM de,cribes the HR-related efforts of operating

managers and show.';how persormcl professionals contnbute t() those efforts,

Human resourees determine every organization'. success. Improving the human contribution

is so ambitious and important, however, that all bul thc ,mallcst firms create a specialized

personnel or HR departmcnt. It is ambitious bc~ausc HR d~partmenl do nol control many of

the factors that shape the employee's eontnbuhon, such as capItal, ma(crials, "nd procedures.

The department deCIdes neIther strategy nor a supervisor's treatment of employee,

•
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aHhough it strongly influences both. Smlply but, the JIR department exists to support

managers and employccs as lhey pursue the organization', strategies. However, to guide its

many aclivilies and support lhe manager, who operate other palt, of the organizatIOn. HR

department, musl have objectives,

2.3 OBJECTIVES OF HUMANRESOURCE MANAGEMENT

Managers and HR uepartrnenl., achieve their purposc by meeting ohjeetives, Objectives arc

benchmarks against which action arc evaluated. Sometimes tlley are eardully (hought Qutand

expresaed in writing. More often objectives are not fommlly staled, Either way, they guide

the l:IR function in prachce,

Human reSOurceobjeclives not only need to reflecl the inlention of senior management, they

also must balance challenges from the organi7.a.tiOll,the HR function, sociely, and lhe people

who are affected. failure (0 d" so can harm the tirm's performance, profits, and even

survival These challenges sp"thghl four obj~(ives that arc COmm"nto HR management and

fonn a framework,

2.3.1 Organizati(lnalObjective

To recogniL.e(hat HR management exists (0 eontribule to organiutional effectiveness. Even

when a formal HR department i., created to help maTlligers,the managen; remain responsible

for employee perfonnance, The HR departmenl exists to help managers .achievo the

objectives of lhe organi7,alion. HR managemenl is not all end in itself; 1\ ISonly a means of

assisting managers with their human resource i;sue,.

2.3.2 Functional Objective

To mainlain the department's contribllhon al a level appropliate to the organizatIOn', needs.

Resources are wasted when llR management is more or less sophisticated than organization

demands.

2.3.3 SocietalObjectivc

To be ethically and socially responSiVe to tile needs and challenges of society while

minimizing (he negative impact of sneh demands on the organizatIOn. The failure of

organizations to use their reSOurce, for s<lciety's benefit in ethical ways may result in

7
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rcstnctioru;. For example, society may iLmit HR deei>lon:; through laws that addre53

discrimination, safety, and other areas of soelCtal concern.

2.3.4 .re~sonalObjectiH

To a"ist employees in achieving their personal goal", at lea,t inwfar as those goals enhance

the mdividual " contribution to the organization, The personal objective, of employees must

be met if workers arc to be mmnlained, retained, and motivated. OtherWIse, ~>ffiployee

performance and sati,fact!On may decline and employees may leavc the organizatIOn.

Not every HR deCIsion can meet these organizational, functional, societal, and personal

objectives CVelYtime, But these objcchves serve as a check on decisions, The more these

objeeuves arc met by the department's actions, the larger its eonlnbut!On will be to the

organization's bottornline and the employee,' needs, Moreover, by keeping tllese objectives

in mind, HR speciahsts can ,ee the reasons behind many of the department', activitie,.

2.4 HUMAN RESOURCE .MANAGEMENT ACTIVITIES

To achieve the purpose and objectives, HR departments help managers obtain, develop,

utilize, evaluate, maintalll, and retain the right numbers and types of workers, The purpose of

HR management is achieved through people who contribute to the organization's str~tegies

and overall goals of effectiveness and efficiency, For these, rea,on" HR executives play an

increasingly important role m the governance of domestic and global companies.

Human ","ource activities are actiOl1Sthat are taken to provIde and mamtam an "ppropriale

workforce for the organization Not every manager or HR department undertakes every

aclivlly, Snmll companies may not have an HR department, and sm"!l employers with HR

departments may lack large budgets and adequate numbers of staff members. These

departments simply focus 011the activities thaI are most important for the organintiOl1. I -'lrge

departmcnt" lI,ually are "full-service" one:;; they do all the actiVItIes ,h"wn m Figure 2, I.

As an organizati"n becomes large, attempts arc made to estimate its future HR needs through

an acti,ity called human resource planning With an eye toward future needs, recruitment

seeks to secure job applicants to fill those need,. The result is a pool of applicants who are

screened through a selection process, TIllS process selects those people who meet the needs

ullcovered through HR planning,

8
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Figure 2.1: The Response of Humall Rewurce Mailagement 10Societal Needs and

Challenges.

New workers seldom meet the organization's needs exactly, and '" they must be oriented and

[rained to perfoml ctlcctivcly. A, demands ,hange, placemenl a~IlVllles transfer, promote,

demote, layoff, and even terminate workeT>. Subsequent J-1R plans reveal new .laffillg needs.

Th~"e openings are filled through (he recruitment of additional workers ancl the development

of present employees Development tea~he" employees new knowledge, skills, and abilitIes,

ensuring their contmued usefulness to the organizatIOn and meeting thei, personal desires for

advancement.

Then indivIdual perfomlance is appraised, Not only does this activity evaluate how well

people per/onn, it also indicates how wcll llR actlvltics ha,'c been done. Poor performance

may mean that sclection, traimng, or developmental activities should be rcvl>ed, or there may

be a problem with employe~ relation",.

Employees also must receIve compensation in the fonn of wages, salaries, or incentives,

along with employee benefits sueh as msurance and vacations, Some rewards are required

services dictated by law, su~h as social security, workers' compensation, safe working

condition" and overtime pay.

HR departmenls also play an important role in employer relalions, usually by e,labli,hmg

policies and assisting manager,. Wh~n employee, ale dissatisfied, they may band together

and lake collective actlOn. Then managcmcm is contronted with a new ,ituation: union"

9



management relations To respond 10collective demands by employee:;, HR spccialists may

have 10n~gotiate and administer a labor agrc~m~nt.

Environment HRM Activities HRM Outcomes Organizational

Planning • ,~ Oulcomes
Inlernal •• abs.nteej.m
Exlernal • Staff,ng

PrO(,ls• •• Evalualing and • Selecllve

n::::) compensating n:::> retention of n:::> • Survival

Improving employees • Adaptability•
• Maintaining • High

efFective pertormance
r"latlonS~lp • Additional HRM

goals

Figure 2.2: Model or Human Resource Mmwgcmelll

Effective HR departm~nts conduct an assessment of lhelr efTectivel1e,s to assure their

continued soccess. T",ditional budgetary hmilations are one form of control. Another means

of control might be to conduct an cvaluation of the effectiveness of each activity in meeting

company obJedives.

In summary the overall HRM activitie:; may be divIded into the following categories:

planning, staffing, evaluating and compen,ating, improving the orgamzalion, and maintaining

effective employer-employee relationships. Figure 2 2 is shown the model ofHRM.

2.5 THE HUMAN RESOURCE MAt"lAGEl\1ENT MODEL

IIRM is system that consists of many interdependent aC(lvlties. These activitie, do not oeeur

in isolation; virtually everyone affects another IIR activity. When HR acl1vilies are involved

a, a whole, they fonn an organization', human resource management system, A system

consists of two or more parls (or ,ubsyslem) that work together as an organized "hole WIth

identifiable boundaries.

The role of major human resource subsystem, shown in Figure 2.3.Each IlR activity

(subsystem) relates diredly to every other activity 1'01'example, the challenges faccd by [he

10
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HR dcparlm~nl affect lh~ s~I""lion of employees The selection subsystem influcnces the

departmenl's developmenl and evaluation of employees. In addition, each subsyslem IS

affecled by the d~'Partmenl's objectives and policies and by the external environment In

'WhichHRM take, plac~,

A brief discussion of the componenls of1-IRJ\1model is given below:

2.5.1 Frarne"ork. and Challengc.

Operating managers and HR experts facc many challenges in dcallng with people. The cenlral

challenge i, to assist the organization in improving its effectiveness and efficiency in an

ethical and socially responsible way. Other challenges ari,e from the environmenl in which

organization, operate; changing demand of workers, inlernational and dome.tic competilors,

pressure groups, professional ethics, and govemmenl are ju,l a few. Challenges also come

from within the organi7,.ation,

,

Profess;""al

,

CompensatLon, ,
Protection

••

Societal

Hum."""ou",e .c",",e, Feedback.mon~.c1ivlOe,
cll>llerJjJe,to.nd fromUle .nd ooj"""I""
.n,;ronm.n'

F'gure 2.3.- The Human Resource Malwgemellt Model and Subsystems.
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2.5.2 Preparation and Selection

A solid information base lies at the center of effective HRM. Without accurate and timely

informalion, manager, and HR deparlments arc seriously limited in their ability to meet

challenges, '1"0 build a human resource inf"rmation sy,tem, data arc gathered about eaeh job

and about the organization', future HR needs, Using this infamlation, specialists can advise

managers about the design of the jobs they supervise and find ways to make th",e j"bs more

productive and sallsfying. ESllmatcs of future HR needs allow managers and the department

to become proactive in the recrUllmenl and sdecli"n of neWworkers.

2.5.3 Development and Evalnation

Oncc hired, new employees are oriented to the company's policies and procedurc" Thcy are

then plaeed in jobs and given the training needed to be produclive, "'hth a solid base of

information, managers and l-lR specialists can help determine the needs for oricntation,

training, development, and eareer counseling of present employees. As a result of the"e

activities, many job openings can be filled from witbin rather than by recruiting from outside

the firm. 111eresults should lead to a more effective workf"",e. To evaluate employees,

formal perfonnance appraisals are conducted peri"dically. Appraisals give workers feedback

on their performance and can help the manager and the department spot w~aknesscs,

2.5.4 Compensation and l'cot"ctilln

EquIlable compcnsallon IS needed to retain and maintain an effective workfmcc, Employees

must be paid a fair wage or salary relative to their productive contribution "':hen app"'pnate,

incentives may be added, When compensation is too low, turnover and other problems

involving employee relations are likely. lf pay is too hIgh, (be company can lose its

competitive position in thc marketplace, But modern compensation mamgement goes beyond

pay_ilenefits are an increasingly important part of every compensation package and retain its

workers and remain competitive. At the samc time, the organi7..ationneeds to protect ,l,

workcrs from occupational hazards 1l10ugh heallh and safety plOgrams, the department not

only assure, a safe w"rk enviwnm~nt but also kccps the employer in compliallce with health

and 3afety laws. All these concems require spcclali~ed knowlccige and arc largely left to the

discretion oftbe Hit department 111regarci to acivi,mg hne management.

12
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.- -2.5.5 Employee Relations and A~scsS11lcnt

Maintaining an ,,[fcclivc workforce rcquit'"s more than just pay, benefit;;, and safe working

conditions Employees neeu 10 be mohvalcd and .atisfLcd witl, their jobs. Personal and job-

relaled problems may lead to the need for counseling or discipline. Here again, HR specialists

can provide etfective programs or specific advice tu opcrahng managers. To merease

employee satisfaction and organi£ational productivity, communications are u>eu to keep

people infonned. When employee rdahon:; afc indIcetive, the employees may join logether

and form self-help groups called unions. When this occur;;, the HR department is usually

responsible for dealing with the union. As with any onguing system, HR departments need to

uncover thm! successes and failures through self-evaluation. FulhervlCe departments

regularly conducl andils of lheir performance and do re,earch to uncover more effeclive ways

to serve the organization. Often lhi, re"earch helps uncover future challenges and predict

their impact on the organi7.<ltion and ils human resonrce".

2.6 HUMAN RESOURO~ INFORMATION SYSTEMS

2.6.1 lJefin;ti"n

A Human Re,oUIce Information Sy"tem (HRIS) is a systematic procednre for colleclmg,

storing, maintaining, retrieving, and valida ling data necded by an organization abont its

hnman re,(}UIces, personnel aCllVltics, and organization nnit characteristics.

An HRIS need not be complex or even computerized. 11RIS can be as infom1al a, the payroll

records and lime cards of a ,mall bu,inc,", or a, cx!Cn"ivc and [onnal as the computerized

human resource dalaba,cs of major manufacturers, banks, and governments. HRIS can

oupport long range planning, WIth infoonation for labor force planning, and ,"pply and

demand forecast" staffing with mformalion on equal employment, separations, and applicant

qua1ilieations; and development with information Oll training pwgram costs and trainee work

performance. J-IIUS can also support compen,alion programs with information all pay

increases, salary forecasts, and pay budgets; and lahar/employee relations wilh mformalion

on contract negolialions and employee assi,lance need,. In every case the purpose i, 10

provide information lhat is eithel' I'equired by human resonrce stakeholders or ,upporls human

resource deciSIOns.



2.6.2 Components

It is convenient to consider these three major functional components in any HRIS:

Input ---. I Data Maintcnance •. 1 0_"_'_'_"_'__

The input function enters personnel infonnation into the ]-IRIS. In the past, dam entry was

ollen!be only way. Today, ,canning technology allows computcrs to scan and store the actual

image off an original document, ineluding signatures and handwritten notes.

After the data ha'e been entercd into the infonnation system, the data maintenance function

updates and adds the new data to the database. In non-computerized systems, clerks do this

by hand; they file paper documents and make the appropriate entries in the files.

Computerized systems aeeomph"h thi, function accurately arid rapidly, often makmg the new

data available only seconds after being mput. This area is growing rapidly to allo,", for

electwnie data storage and workflow management

The most visible function of a URIS is the output generated. To generate valuable output for

computer user" the HRlS must proeess that output, make the nece"ary calculation" and then

formal the presentation in a way that the user call nndersland. Non.eomputerized sys-cms do

thi, by manually compiling statistics and typing reports. However. n" mailer how compiling

the technology. the infoffilation preoented IS "tlll the hcart of a system's value. So, it 1"

important to consider the user" and how many they employ the information 3Y3tem.

In many of today's orgaruzations, employees, line managers, and a variety of human reSOuree

and other staff usc the information in the HRIS directly through theIr PCs, telephoncs, or in

wrillen form. This trend is likely to continue with users demanding a more active role III the

input, maintenance. and output function, of the HRIS.

The u,e of expert ~y,tems in programming !be questions, logic, and decision rules are an

additional feature of a HRIS that i, gaining populanty. Such systems ean be applied to the

decision of whether to reprimand an employee, what pay level to assign to a job, which ,kill

to look for in a new team member. or which benefit choices arc best for an cmployee.

Computer programs can capture some of the experts' question patterns and decision rules.

'The user of an expert ,y,tem gives hone,t an,WerS to thc questions, receives and carefully

considers the ,y,tem', re~ommcndahons, and ean sometimes use a summary of the ,ystem's
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logic to lcam how to be more expert. It IS !hi, type of logic that is rapidly uhhzir.g the

interactive voice response (!VR) technology to become the next link in HRlS. The usc ofIVR

allows fewer employees to provide information to a larger audiencc faster and at a lower cost.

2.6.3 Applications

Some information IS gathered for the purpo>e of satisfying an external stakeholder's

rC<juirement Other infonnation is gathered because it is required to fulfdl the employment

relationship_ Most HRlS begm with this required information. Many of the computenzed

enhancements to informHhon systems arc designcd to produce this required infonnal1on faster

or at a lower cost. The benefits of the information arc obvious-the organization would not be

allowed to continue in busmess ifit didn't u>c the mformation to produce the required reports

or payments. So, attention focuses on producing the information and eompletmg the reports

at the lower eo,t. These kinds of applieallons emphasize doing admini,tTative tasks faster,

with less paper, or Wl!h fewer people. They are by far the most common HRIS applications,

becau>c theIr value is relatively easy to calculate. One can rcadily sec, based on activitics of a

numbcr of public and private sector organizatiOlls, that the usc ofHRIS has been a mainstay

m [heir efforts to downsi"" and reengineer theIr human resource funcl1on,. Two very

prominent examples ofthi, type of applieahon are the Department ofDcfense's conversion to

an "off the shelf' software package (Oracle Hit) alld Hewlett Pd~kard's use of People Soil to

assist in their reellgineering of how human reSOUrCef"netlonal services arc provided in a

global <'-'Ilvironmenl.III each organization, substantial reductions in staff were pos"lble

through the uSc of value added pro~e," reviews and the ,,<e of human resource information

systems.

VVhileautomation can cnt administrative costs, such applieahon, are hased on the ba,ie

assumption that the admmistmtive activity should be continued. Many organi7,ations are

finding !hat the most fundamental value of technology ISits ability to encourage new thinking

that removes the need fQr layers of administration. This kind of fundamental change is called

reengmeeflng.

MallY organizations are utili7,ing automated systems that have reengineered process~s by

using itllera~tive employee information klO"b or Internet-based web applications_ Fed

Express (courier servIce provider) uses a system ~alled OLIVER, and system lIke it have

been utilized by the offi~e of personnel management to collect data on employcc$ who use

15



~omputers to answer their own questions, lest the implicalions of eertam <1eelsions,"nd even

ehange lhmr enrollment in benefits. By reengineering benefits infonnation this way

orgam~atlOn nol only reduce the ,laff needed to an,wcr questions, but also create a new and

more direel relalionship with employees. Many similar systems are being utilized 10provide

employees "nd managers the opporlunily 10 internel with the organization', databases 10

apply ["r jobs, review organizational regul"tions, and 10 facilil.1tecommunicatIOn, b~t\\'een

employees, m"nagers, and labor unions. Some organizations such as Hewlell Packard and the

various defense agencies are uhhzing a HRlS thaI have expanded beyond the local arca

network to include the use of the Internet Or an Inlranet to disseminate infomlation to

employees.

Another way to reengineer HR process lhrough the use of a HRlS is to fo~us on how

information is used by HR managers. Whlie much administrative is gathered aud used

because government agencies Or other require it, a large amounl of the HR infonnarion

gathered by organizations is not required. Presumably, it is gathered because someone in the

org"nization looks at It, u>€s It, and makes better decisions because of it. TIle value o[ such

information is based Ontwo [actors:

l. How many de~isions will be improved by having the information'!

2. How much value will each improved decision produce?

'llie value of infonnahon musl be weighed againsl the cost of the informalion 10deternlille

whether lhe infornlation represenls a good inveslment.

HRlS is also an investmenl. Even moderately functional soflware packages can be very

expeJll!ive,aud lhat does not includ~ the costs of hardware, tTaming, and m"intenance costs,

which can lolal up to 16 percent of total cost. Bec"use an infinite vanely of information can

be galher~d and tracked about employeeo, human resource managers must carefully consider

lhe likely value ofthc information lhey include in lhe HRlS. The savings arc compared 10the

investmenl necessary 10 acquire "nd usc the computer syslem. A computer sy,lem may

enhance value by making it easier 10gel and use information. II Can also reduce information

value by inlimldating information users, or requiring so much expertise tlml il is impractical
to u,e.

Managing human resources has many fonns and manifestations. Invariably il boils down 10

taking decisions cOllcerning the employment, non-employment or tenn.' of employment of

the human resources such that the organizational goals arc mel. But decision-making is

16
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difficull tmdcr condilions of uncertainty, To reduce the level of uncertainty, the HRM

specialist requires information and data regarding the human resources in the particular

envlronment in which HR manager has 10function. This infomlation and data is provided to

HR manager by the HRIS function.

:Vlanagementis the science of decision-making and the art of decision execuling. Neither the

,cienoe nor lhe art of management ean be pcrfomlcd cffeclively unless there is adequnte and

correCl information "bOllt lhe various factors that go into the makjog of lhat decision. HRlS

provides the storage, retrieval and analysis of that Information and data. Having good HRlS

enhance, the accuracy and effectiveness of managerial decision-making and hence its

prescnee is always an important assel for a compnny Indeed it is the lifeline of Human

Resource Planning (HRP), Human Resource Development (HRD) and Human Resource

Administration (BRA) functions within the purview of Human Resourcc Managemenl

(HIt/vi). II has lhree main fllnctions that in geneml it is meant to perform'

• Store dnta and information of each individual employee and keep it updated.

• Make the data available to the administrative deci,ion maker so that leave, promoli,,,,,

PI', increments ~nd incentives are granted in a systematic manner.

• Permil the company to filc returns to government bodies as required by vanOllSlabor

I"ws,

.\1ore specifically HRIS provides lhe following f"ciIitic, to the three main sub-functions of

HRM:

lfRIS for lfRP

• Invenlory ofm~npowcr dcmand (needs)

• Invcntory of manpower supply (availahle resource,)

• Location, allocation and utilization details of the human resource

• Matching lhe right man for the righljob at the righl time

• Providing mea,ures for proper recmitmelll and selection of manpower

• A."ess the coslS involved In cmploying manpower (wage,)

HRISforHRD

• Mea,nrement of performance and potential of employees

• Matching training need, on the job and individual skills and aspirations

• Matching organizational goals and individual needs
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• Calculating cost amJ benetiiS of training ••.••

• Career planning and succession planning

• Analyzmg various diagnostic mdieators of organi7..ationalhealth HRIS for HRA

• Pro,-iding linkages between productivity, profits and wages (payroll and wages)

• Determining the impact of monetary benefit on morale and performance (incentive)

• A,nalYlingthe costs of tumover and the frequency of separations

• Dcri\'mg effective value added (I:VA) by each employee through productive input

• Diagnosing the work c1im~teof the organintion

• Prepanng [or ISO 9000 ,eries certification,

HRlSfor I"forma/ion Re/rieval (IRi

• Wage and salary structure as 'Wellas persol1J1positioning

• Fitment chart and records

• Incentive scheme and production data

• ProductL",ty nonns and benchmarks set

• Detail, of the la,t negotiated settlement and its activatiotl

• Targcts sct and aehicved

• Small group actiyity, formation, targcts and results,

So, !IRIS is the sum total of all systems that ,tore data, c1a",fy data and make It ~asily

available to the deCIsion maker in '0 fm JS the human resource IS concerned. 11could range

from e,tahlishment record, kepi in personal files Orcabinets to simple data base manag~mcnt

and finally to highly developed mathematical packages that are computerized_

2.7 HU]\'1Ai'l RESOURCE

ORGANIZA TIOi'o"S

INFORMA nON SYSTEMS [~

2.7.t Oe\'elopmentofHRIS

Humall re.,ouree information system i, the compositc of databascs. computer applications,

and hardwarc and sofhvare that are used to collect/record, slore, manage, deIiver, present, and

manipulate data for Human Resources (HR). HRIS Can be dcline in another \\ay: a human

resource information system is a system u,ed to acquire, store, manipulate, analyzc, retrieve.

and di,tribute pertinent information about an organi7.ation', human 1esourccs,



Employee data were first automated in the 1960s. The first systems were made to store the

tremendous amounts of reeord keeping and reporting associated with personnel

administration. Payroll and benefit systems followed after the administration hom the

evolution of the.,e activities into human reSOurceactivities, various computer-based human

resource information systems were planneu, de,e1oped and successfully implemented,

Earlier, \IRIS was used m HRlVIto support transaction processing and maintain management

control. Later, HRIS and technology improve decision-making and support competltiveness,

HRIS has brought big help to hanule and count different dala (}fpersonneL Salary p~~ment",

st~li,l1cs and basic inf(}rmation have been calculated ~nd used more effeellvcly, HOv.eveL

llRIS has brought at the same time many changes to HRt\.:!,and not only to everyday

proccsses but also to ,kills of HR professionals and the manager,. Firstly, they had to

understand what is an information system anu what does it take to plan, accomplice and

implement a human resource information sy,lem. Secondly, database management skills help

thc HR profe>sionals unden!anu what data is to be stored anu why and ho,," that data can be

manipulaled to develop repQrt., for decision-makmg purposes Thirdly, managers and HR

professionats ha"e to be aware how to specIfy lhe data technically and "hal Hre lhe change,

to the old systems. Which data is overlapping in different system, anu l:Hnno,," be linked

together? Technology i, a never-ending process and organizalion can lose a big monnt of

money and resonrces if they do not realize 11.JUStbecause a !ask has always been done a

eertam way uoes not mean that it is the best \\'ay, Technology changes processes, job

'pecifLcations and collaboration of employces.

2,7,2 URIS as a Pbenomenon in OrganiLatiom

HRJS in an orgamzation can he seen m lwo ,,"aysby the personnel. Beeau,e the data is in one

,ystem and managers are more re'pomibte ahont the da~1, they may think that now it ISon

their shoulders 10update the administrative mformHtion HR people are doing nothing, On the

contrary, HR professionalo who want to maintain conlrol are not pleased with the change that

employees and managen; do more of HR's administrative work, But thc queslion i, not there

who is doing the admimstrative "ork, because the system can be so easy to use that it takes

very hllie llme to store the data, The questIOn" what !asks the .,y.,tem is servmg? How it

help~ the managers improve their personnel, and employees to take eare of lheir own

infomlation in the system'! HR professional has now more time to develop the human
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resource strategy work in organization, Human resources have become more of a business

partner, In this role HR activities mcct financial and strategic objectives instead of having

only the role of decision support and information broker,

However, HR prafessi(}nals work mostly with management, because human reSOurce

management is a part of the job of the managers, They are directly responsibl~ and ~ommitted

to lead the pcrsonnel not HR dcpartment. Therefore, IIRIS is created to produce data that the

dceislOn-makers of organization can manage hetter, \Vh"t data managers expect trom the

HRJS? The key is,ues are' How does the HRIS SCrvecOll'orate needs and expectatIOns" Does

the HRIS support strategic initiati"es'! Docs the HRlS pmvide informatIOn (and n()(just row

data) to support decision,'! Thcrc is ~bo the other .,ide of the COm.Although the technology is

present and HRlS is developecl, HR deparmlent and HRM ~rc often seen a, less of a priority

than sale", marketing or finance, Human resource, is a husiness function, but has been lagged

behind in technological change C()nsequently, personnel have been one of the la,t functions

to benefit from the IT development.

HR i, concerned whether the orgamzatlOnal process is effective. On the other hand,

mlormation sy"tem (IS) are aimed at making an organiza(ion"l praces., more efficient. Those

who are constructing a 1-mIS should understand both sicles. -Ihey do not have to have

programming background, bllt the Ilndcr,tanJmg of'ystems, Today, most HRlS projccts are

run by cross-functIOnal teams, The implementation of a systcm is finally seen as "process

On the other hand there i, di,cu'Sion about, who IS in charge of IIRIS Should HR bc

responsible for the ,truClUre, tahle maintenancc, ,ecurity systems and data itself, thus IT

deli,ers producti"e and friendly tools to get the job done? Or should IT be in charge of thc

technology and HR has the most at stake in the dal" itself)

With the growth of computerized HRIS since 19608, HR managers and professionals began

to spend a sigmficant amount of lime cstabhshmg, maintaining and using the database, HR

needs to ldemify which employees need certain technical skills, .••hich need supervi,my

,kIlls. m"nagement ,kills or leadership skill., Today HR,\1 is ,"pported by 1$ that can help

you notice the needs and will allow you to track [or example the suitahle trammg, HR people

spend nO.•• less time in day-to-day aclmini,trative tasks and ha\'e more (ime on strategic

decision makmg and planmng, HRlS have become sophi,ticated so that some people say it is

no" ready to assume a far greater enterprise role, The HRlS i, a tool that supports the HR
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management functIOn and assi"ts managers in managing their human reSOurcesmore

etlcctivc1y.

These developed and sophisticatedHR sy"lems should not only reduce overall HR co,ls bul

al"o help 10simplify the way customers,managersand employees, access and u~e fiR around

lhe world Not only \-IRISis deyeloping management 10cal1y,but also globally. [n this casc

the organizalion must be aware which parts of !iRIS arc similar in every unit regardlcs, of

thc country,At lhe ,arne time, the organizationmu"t be familiarwith the cultural dlfferences

that are noliced in HRIS. Globally integrated human resource informalion systems should

ha\'e an impact to d~vc1opte~dcrshLpm lhe increa~inglyeompelitive multinational global

markel

The purpo,e of any HRIS i, 10store, manipulate ~nd pwvide dala from employ~~sof the

organizalion This has been justified many lime, in the previous text. Ho'Wevcr,thi, means

al,o that dala is available dlfterently than earller Who can access ~nd what data in the

sysl~m',)How Ihe "y,tem aml data lS protected? \Vhat kmd of security system has been

lmplemented~On the other hand, what priv~te or semi-private data has been stored from

employee3 m the ,ystem? What legal and ethical lssues "hould he considered in data

specifjcations~These are big issues to the orgamzalion from the planning to the mainlenance

ofHRlS,

2.7.3 Pillars of Organizational Character for Effcctin HRIS

Traullmnally HRIS "a, used to solicit and collatc mformation in order to contl'ol thc

org~mz~tionproce"es Hence HR1S"a" synonymous with HRCS (human resource control

system.') and we could speak of the two jointly as HRMS (human resourcc management

systems) '1he three Ts' Tru,t, Tran'parency and Teamwork, are the three pIllars of

organizationalcharactel'that form the hedrock of an efficient HRIS

o Trusr for Effective HRIS

1'0 a large extent efficient and effectivc HRIS depend, on the manager's abihty to

communicate with olhers ahout "tati,ticai data in a non-defensive, tru"tworthy and

construdive manner. Effective usagc of HRlS require" that managers must havc thc seU~

confidence to accept negative results and focu.' on the resolutionof problems rather than on

denial and blame,
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o Transparency for Effective URIS

Information is power in many organizahon, and managers are motivated to board information

rather than to share it widely. For exampI~, manager, may hide information about their own

organizational perfonnance but are keen to have the performance details of thclr pccrs. A

properly designed HRIS promotes transparency in information sharing throughout the

organintion. Peers have access to infonnallOn about ~ach other's domaIn; subort1111atc,have

information about how theil' performance eontribut~s to overall orgamzational performance

An organiz"lion that is comf(}rtable "ith .,uch t, anspalX'ncyde.clop' a set of .good manners'

for dealing with this broad access of informati(}n sharing. thereby stn::ngthcmng

organi~ational character.

Cl Teamwork for Effective I1RIS

Effecti.e HRIS i, prevalent in organizalions that ~l'e familiar w,th work team" ma!l'i~

managed projects and othet forms of lllteraC1ionoutside the chain of command. Semot

manag~r, in such organizations hme leamed when micromanagcment " appropriate and

"hen it i, not. )"1iddlemanage" haw learned that mo>t lllteraetlOns between thei, superior,

and thcir subordinates Me not tIll'eatcmng I(}th~ir position Worker, al'e at ease with scniol'

managers when wOl'kmgin tcams and know the expectations of their sl'pcrv,sors from such

interaction.,

llRIS ha, the potential to drastically alter the pattern of organi~mlOnal communication and

thi, typie"lly bring' about ,orne amount of re"istance. Some of this resistance is due to lack

of knowledgc bUl baSICally it 15 l'Ootcd in th~ [~~ling' of fear, cynicism and i",ecurity

e.~perienced by [hc cmployecs. Such allilud~s can be changed hy a stl'Ong organizational

character lhl'Oughethical kadCl'sh,p. wh,~h consistently reinforces the purpose of (he system

Hnddirects Ihe allentlOnof th~ employees away from unp' oductive and puniti.~ beha ,".oN.

2.7.4 HR Competencies for t:ffeetin JIRIS

In addition to the afore-mentioned componcnts of a strong organizational character. an

cITecllve and succnsful HRlS requires the following competencies of an HI' practitioner:

• Knm.ledge of the busine», which implies how markets function. how finances are

managed and how products are sold
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• Dehvcry of HR Practices, whIch implie, lhe ~ability to design and implement

,lrategies for staffing, compensation, lraining, organizational design and industnal
relations

• Managcmcnl of change, which means thc ability to make change happen, 10manage
data,lcad and influence change

• Fo,tering a climatc [or the learning organization (0 flourish and a yibranl value based

cOll'Olateculturc to blmsom

• Acting as the guardIan of core belief, and '"alucs, promotes Core compctcncies and

ensures compliance through good governance.

In ,hort, to fulfill cach and all of these fi,e competenCIes, lhe HR practitioner nccds data and

intormallon that is Recordable. Reliable and Relrie\"ablc. These thrce 'R', ale the key

constituents for succcssful d(}cumentatlOnof infmmatlOn. whIch is fundamentally lmporl"nl
for the SUCCC3SofHRIS.

IJ Record abiliry for effecti\e URIS

[nJomlation should be speCIfically tailored (0 meet the informalion needs of the managemenl.

Ideally, It should ha,e" navigable formal that is spcclfically de,igncd to suit indiVIdual>",ilh

limlt~d time

o Reliabilily for effective URIS

Technical problems are frequently reponed as a Slgmficant han iet' to HRIS success. The most

dlfficult problem lies m mtegration of dala fmlll a wide range "f sources both inside and

oublde the "'ganinlion, TI,crcfore, reliai.>lllljof the data collected is wry important f", lhe

Success of IIRIS. Moreover, managers should be aware of the dangels of stat"tical data and

,hOllld be skilled at Interpreling and using dala in an effective manner

o Retrievabilit) fur effcctin HRIS

Effecti\'e HRIS provides good instantancou, knowledge of what the human potential of tllc

otganizati(}n represent., ill terms of skill.,. capacity to re'p"nd to need, and tile eonslslcnc}

between indi"idual aspirations and missions entru.;ted to people, Thus timely acce" and

t'ctneval o[infoffilatioll is an important key 10tile succcss ofHR1S.
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2.8 THE ARCHITECTURE OF HR INFORMAnON SYSTEM

HRI$ is a compuler-based tcchnique of collectmg, slOring. maintaining data, and retrieving

infomlation about employees and their jobs. The generic architecture of HR IS is illustrated in

Figure 2.4.
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Figure 2.4: The GeneTic Architecture ofHR Information Systems
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A brief discussion of some of the important human resource information subsystcms are

given bdo"':

2,8.1 Recruitment and Selection

Recruitment ensures that the selection process has a large appheant pool to select the most

suitable candidate, lnf,mnation system, ean help the recruitment and ,election proce>s in

many ways. First, advanced computerized position inventory system (list of ,acancies)

el1,ure, that the li,t is current all the time and can be viewed by a prospective applicant

anytime, The system can also be used to generate various statlstics like jobs with high

tumo'er and the average time it takes to fill a ,'anncy Companies can aiS() use expert

systems to speed up the selection process and ensure that It is eon>lsten!. Resumes sent

through the Internet and by mail ean be scanned for keywords identirying required

kno",ledge. skills, competmeies, and experience. This information can then be stored in the

system fol' immediate or fUlllTeuse, Expert ;,ystem, C"" be used to te,t ami evaluate

candidates' personality, knowledge, and ,kill> at different company location,. Thi, Improves

,election accuraC} and reduees manual processing and erl'or Applicant, that d" 110tmeet the

minimum qualificatiol1 (}f fail a test ean automatically be sent rejection letters by the system.

2.8.2 Penonncl Admini,tr<ltion

A wmpany's human resource population data need, to be ,tored ,ecurely and updated as and
when required. l"ypical information stored by a company inc1udesan employee' s name, birth

date, service dates, race. sex, salary, department code, j ob code, location code, and whatever

classitication codes are necessary to establish an employee's statlLs (exempt, actiye). The

subsy,tem tracks e\'ery pha,e of an employcc's j(}b hist",y, so It always pOSSIbleto get the
bIg picture,

2.8.3 Time, Labor. and Kuowledge Management

An}1hing involving time. labor skills and kno",ledge call be audited and leconciled ",ith this

subsys!cm.s smgle repository of informahon, Systems can be developed to track and identify

work schedule pattern" absenteeism, tardines_',allocate resources, and determine procedures

to administer either time-related and knowledge-related tash and functions based upon an

employee knowledge profile TIus ,ubsystem tries to track and optimizes the distributiol1 of
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In addItion, a generic employee knowledge management (EKM) information subsystem

should have the following components:

• Mentor interface for an advisor who coordinates Personal Development Pia", and

reviews and approves a training request.

• Leame, interfaee for an cmployce who wants to track his or her OWnprogress and

development.

2.8.4 Training and Development

lnformati(}n technology call help training and devdopment in two ways, First, techllOlogycan

be used to provide programmed ImtructiollS and self.paecd training to employecs, Thi, can

be done on-line or at \'arious locations within the ~ompallY_InformatlOn technology call also

he used to plan classes, set up training schedules. orgamze training cour,es' activllics, coll~ct

f;;'cs.and chart trainees' progres< alld return on invcstmenl.ln addition, the subsystem can be

used to !lack developmental plan of each employee within the company and their learnillg

progress.

2.11.5 Pen~ion Administration

Thl, Illbsystem ,treJmlilleS aeti\'itie, from pilln let-up and record keeplllg to pension

calculation, and retiree paymcnt, and stHlements The subsystem monitors pell.,ioll fllnd

pelfonnance and supports dCCl,i(}m.Onpremillm, alld asset allocations.

2.8.6 Compensation and Benefits Administration

Compellsation and benefit plans can vary [arm company to company. They include "anous

plans like flexible and non-f1c>able hcalthcJre plan_, ,hort and long.tern] dlSHbility plans,

ss,-ing plans, rcllrcment plan,. pension pia"" and flexible spending: accounts (FSA's)_ The

mHnHgementof these plans is no longer a time llnd IHbor-intensi,"echme nus subsystem

lmndles eVel)' a,pect 01 the plan's managemcnl including el1lploye~ status changes,

calculation of Ilc\lble nedll" alltomated proce"illg of opcn cmoliment, incorporation of

voice response for hands-free updating. alllomat\e calclLl"tion of lea\'e time, and online

procedures to enS\lle compliance with all before and Hfle, lax regulation,
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2.8.7 PayrGlllnterface

ThIs subsy,tem automatically gather, data on salary, wages, and bencfits to strcamhne inpui

10 lhe payroll (accollnting) application, It ah.o provides an access to the "Ubsysl~m's panels so

an employcc can review salary breakup and deductions and accumulaled balance information.

2.8.8 Performance Evaluation

Employee, within an organi~ation are typically ev"luated al a regula, intervaL clhi" can be

done by one or mOre source" Iike supen ism" peer" self. custome, s, ~nd ,ubordinates, The,c

C,alulltions can be scalltlc,l or keyed into expert syslems. Th~ employee perfOrm""Ce

management (EPM) subsyslem .,l1ouldperform lhe following fun~lio",'

• Audit and analyze ~ompeteney level so management know, which employee has or

lacks the nghl ,kill, for positions and project te~ms,

• Analyze whelher employcc's aCli\'i[,~s and outcomes are congruenl wilh the

organization's objccti,es Ha.,ed upon thIS dala, this subsystem can identify traillLng

needs, layoff e~ndjdates, and promotion potential of employees .

• Measuring (he learner', relllrll on invCOlmentth,ough a variety offonnats to deliver

both cl"tom ized or standanhzed as>essmenTS.

• Monltonng the karner', progress in Iearnmg:and job tasks accomplishments.

2.8.9 Outplacemcnt

This subsyslelTIhelps companies ass,sl lhe,r discharged Or dilplaced employees III finding

equal or better employment "rhi, can be done by providing links to self help books, Career

counselor,. ""d in-hou,e outplacemcnl resource., like training- programs on job search

technique" re,ume development, ;ntclv,ewing ,trategies, and ncgolialing salary, In addilion,

link can also he plOvided to wcb sites that provide the former employces tip,. tool" and

information nceded to conduct a productive an,1su"~essful job search.

2.R.IO Labor Relations

Thi, ;ub.,ystem provide, informalion lhal manage" can use to CnSuregood labor relatIOns,

"t'hi3 can include employee work ",I~s, policie, and documcnwllon on i"ues like privacy,

sexual harassmenl, and 'Workforcedive"ity It can ~lso provide benchmarks for lS;lIe support

cost, headeount ratios, and employee prodllctivity
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2.8.11 Expense and Travel Administration

This subsystem automates the way employees are reimbursed for busmeS3 expenditures like

travel, entertainment, supplies, and other company-related p"r<:hase.'_ Ollce submitted,

managers can re,i~w and approl'c expenses. ThIs information can, theil, be automaticHll) be

sent into a company', accounts payable and genemlledger systems.

2.8.12 Organizational Management

His subsystem supports (he inlegralion of lh~ busine>s strategic plan with the I-IRstrategic

plan. ThIS 8ubsystem identities all joh positions in a company, thcir hIerarchy, and job

de.,cription5, and hnks thcm with cmployed workers, The subsystcm c,al"at~s levels of HR

needs and gene,ates decisions on hiring, promoling_ lramferring, retiring and tiring

employee5_All Jobs ~rc analyzed to verify that a comp~ny complies wnh \'anous pro'iswt\s

and record-keeping and reporting requirement, of,arioLLsel1lplo}menl laws

2.8.13 He~lth and Safety

This subsystem pro\'ides infonTIalion on ",riOlLSfederal. ,late, and lo~al heath and ,afcty

reg"latlOns apphcable at the \\'olkplace 11also pro"ides infomlation on the company's ,afet,.

record. iJ~urylillne," pre,ention plan, safely ~ompliancc p((\~cd"rcs, and ,talc-speeLlic

workmen', compensation and occupational safety and health act (OSIIA) forms

2.9 THE IT E\'}"RASTRUCTUREFOR TIlE NEW IIR

Corporalions have put a great deal of new technology in place mer the lasl decade to

"enable" transformations Iike the one we'J e advocating for example, the fact that almo,t all

employee, are. by now. connected by computer or telephone permit, the sa\'ing, that will

come from self-serVIce transactions and InquIries, Netwol'ks, \'oice-re,ponse on the

telephone, mobile computing, and home acce" 10the Internet ~1lCOmemto play hcr~. ~s they

do wnh many new ideas for lLsillgIT compctltivcly,

But there i, a small set of technologies lhat is key [0 a~t"Hlly provIding the functionality

required to transform HR, The [hrec "corc" technologies that constitute the new infrastructure
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for HR system, are lhe HR InfOlmation Systems (HRIS), a special-p"'l'ose HR data

warehouse, and an Hit knowledge system (Figore 2.5).
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The [!tree COn?'"elmu/ugles of ill<' IfR IT il!!;-aslmclUre.

The IIRIS is a Conycntional database appl icalion plat[(}nn, typically purcha,ed from a vend",.

like PcopkS(}f\, SAP, Oracle, Baan, or Lawson, The HRIS i<,;peeifi~"lly designed t,,'

• Offer automation for standard HR b",me" prQcesscs, like benefit< enrollmcnl and

other tl'an'actions. along Wilha repo.,ilOl')'of the data required fm those tran,"eliom;

• Integrate and share a ~ommon dat~ m"del w!th olher lOR!'modules, ILkepayrolL and

• Generate a broad alTay of 'landard repOriSfor per.,()nnellT\an~gemenl and g"vemment

reponmg.

•
Of C"UI'se,the installation and customizalloll of an IIRIS for a mullirmli[)]]alorganizatIOn can

Itselfb~ a daunling and e"pen,iye process. But. by ilself. the lJRIS is not enough _ it i.,only

the first component of an IT mfraslructure 10suppm1 the new HR (}rganizalion n\e IlRIS

products on [h~markel are de"igned to bl'ing efficiency to currenl HI{ functions, but they arc

{
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not d~signed for agility in respon~e (0 bu,ine" changes and (hey havc not considered the new

HR functions req\llrcd to realign HR with hu,iness objectives.

In addition to the HRIS, an HR-speeific data warehousing effort is needed. The goal for this

piece of the system is to build a model ofHR-related data, beyond the model implicit in eaeh

vendor's HRIS 3ystem. This model allow, flexibility down the line for reports that nnt only

sati.,fy (he requlremen(S{)f"1I [h03e agencie, and 10~aJitiesnot eovcr~d by the HRIS produd,

but at,o wpp0rl ~nalysi" and deci.,ion making aboul HR and aboul [he employees thcmsches,

finally, esscmialw (he succe"ful transformation of HR i5 a knowledge sy.,tem that eon(ams

an ~m:oding of knowledge about eorporalc policy, lJR procedures, various types of benefit3

plans, and so on. The key ledmical feature of a knowledge 'y,(em is thaI (he knowledge i,

e.\pmssed explirirly in a opeeial database. not cmbedded in the lext of an on-line manual or in

the set-up (~blesof a PeopleSoft implementation. In (hlSexplicit form, the knowledge can be

used l" drive many different l:IR systems. Thi, knowledge syslem is central to achieving (he

kinds of efficiency gain< 'We're de>Cl'i\ling,and to the fUlllre,trength of the HR func(i"n.

A know ledge sy,tem is an informatIOn syst~m (ha( has been sep~raled mW (hree components:

," speci~lized dalabasc. called the knowledgebasc. which lS ,.here knowtedge IS

stored, e[ig,lllhly con,lraim" ta"<Ollomies of benefil' plans. mles on wh~t mUSIbe 111

a simplified plan descliption, phmsmg of a s~x discrimin~tion policy, etc. 'fhe

knowlcdgcbase hou,", kn,m ledge in a ,land~rd. neulral r~presentation thai docs nOI

presuppose [he sys(em3 with which It wlll m[egrate. Moreowr, the HR knowledge

'y,(e111doe3 not assume (impt icitty or eXphci[ly) the uses thaTmlgh( be made of (he

knO\.ledge:

2, A se[ of editing lOol, for entering (he knowlcdg~ and keepil1g it up to dale; and

3, An algorithm fol' using the right knowledg~ in (he righ( way at the nghl hme, If some

addihon~l mformallOn i, needed to answer a queslion Orsolve a problem, the syslem

ean delermine what que,hons to ask 10clarify (he Si(ualion.

Compare (he knowledgeba.,e approach to traditional sofl"'"re "y,tems, where the knowled~

inherent in the system is impticit in the sofhvare code it,elf, and can onty be lmderstood and

changed by programmers. In lh~ kno",ledge 'y,(em, the speel~l "Jiting (""Is allo", a .,ubjec(

matter expert (SME) to m~ke sure the right knowledge gets il1(o the system, to correct the
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system's behavior by adding or changing its knowledge, and 10 keep the knowledge up to
dale.

Key to the value of knowledge ~ystems is that the Samepwce of knowledgc can be used in a

variety of ways. The kn(}wledgc ,y,tem might combine the knowledge it has about

employee" medical benefits, and web screens, for example. with the data about a particular

employce and his partiClllarmedical plan coverage, 10generate a sereen in re'pnnse 10his On-

line query ab(}ul co-payments, The Same kno",ledg~ might be ~ombined wlib a voice

re,ponsc unit In an,"'er the employees questions O,er the phone, nr WIth an on-,cre~n fonns
generalor to help the employee fill out all office "isit claml foml,

The ,ery Sam~ knowkdgebase could be u,ed to prim up a benefits manual, or to set up a

PeopleSof[ workllow proee". ,,'hen tbe rul~., al'C~h~ngcd (by an insurance Carner 01'by

corpOlate polley changes), lhe updak need nnly he cntered once. to lhe central

knowlcdgehase, "hich is lmked to all the pl~ce, where lhat knowledge i, used Moreover, a

knowledge system Can reason abnut the knov.ledge in ways that a static web site Or

ll1fOrmatlOnretrieval system cannot. For example. the 'ystem can rca,on about "effectlve

dales" and communicate the appropriate eligibility requirement for each situation: prm'ide an

an"wer to a reliree's question about tiling a cl~lm under previous eligibillly DileS; offet

infonllalion about fUUll'Geligibility (e.g, ~t the next "pen enrnllment period), or pro\'lde

tmlored ehglbility inf(}nnalion conlingent upon a current or potentJaI futUre life e,ent '1l1erc

arc a ,ariel)' of technologies uscd for buildmg the,e knowledgc sy,lem" They arc namect

~fter the type of reasoning they suppor!. Rule-bu3ed, ca,e-ba,ed, model_based. constraint-

based. temporal. and probabilistlc reasonmg 'ys1ems arc the mOSIcommOn lyVeSavailable

commcrcJally. Man: sy>tcms combine se,'eral paradigms, mimicking human ability (0 get to

th amwer using any of se,eral allcmm;ve technique,.
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2.10 HUMA)'\,' RESOURCE IJ'Io'FORMATIO)'l,"SYSTEM: A CURRENT
ASSESMENT

The numher-one use [or II R in[omlation systems (HRIS) IS for benefils admini<lralion, cited

by 88.5% of respondent as .,hown in Table 2,1. !Io'We\'er, relalnely few of the polled

~ompanie., use computerized benelilS enrollment-jU,1 (,2% of them, An inerea,e in the

number of ~ompanie, using ctectl'om~ enrollment a, more employel', Implement selt~sel'vice

!echnologie" thaI altow employees 10 enroll in plans etc~tronieHtly Via the Web or company
inlranet.

Intereslingly, the payroll function is high on (he uSHge list, cited by 80.7';', of sur,ey

re'pOlld~nt., Payroll i, often oUlsourced. so (hIS high usage rale is nolahle, One of (he reason>

for lhi, may be lhe av"ilahility of ne" options in payToll pro~e'Slllg, l'ayron modules in

leadmg IlR1S pa~kages are beller and eaSICr10 use than evcr.

Table 2,1: How Companies Usc Their HR !llforrnation S)'stem,
Function A" Mfg, Finance Whsle, Private Trans.1 ed"o ,,, Health

I Ret.,1 Praotloe Ulililies .allon Profit C.re
% % e, '" e, % % % %

Benefits ,eo ." 77.3 ". OC. n. 1000 ", ."
P.",cl1net n, 852 W. '"' 857 6G,7 '00 ."..,Admir,istra~lon
Payroll .", ." 7:!..7 '" "' ." .n .., .n

no .00 . .n n, ." .00 .00Administration ••• ,,,
B.nems enrollment '" 67.2 4,,5-; '" [;8.8 07.1 n , n, •••
ApplIcantTracking '" ." ,0> ." '" .00 08 3 5j J 750
SiaffTrOJnlog 40,6 '" " . n, 459 57.1 n, 1~0 We
lD~velopmen'
Recculling ,n :32,8 18,2 14,3 ,7,6 ." 'n ,", •••Other •• .0 n, 0" 0; 14,3 •• 00 n.

Also. se\'eral payroll syslem, ale a'allable on il hosted hasis, 'Wh,,,h i, much cheaper than

traditional outsourcing, Under il hosted setup, companies access payroll soflware \'i~ <he
Internel for a monthly fee, allowing them to "i",ource" the p~yroll function.

How technology is being LL,edfor HR applical"'''' changes to ~ ccrtam degree when the data

are analyzed by company size. For example, while b~nefjts admmi,tration is the top use for

HRIS at companies "ith fewer than 5,000 employces, personnel administration leads the

apphcations at larger C(}mranics (8ho\'11 in Tabl~ 2.2).
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Table 2.2: How Companies Vse HRIS, by Company Size
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I:l Future System Uses

Half of the respondents plan 10add new module, and implemcnt employee and manager self-

servicc, Twcnty seven per~ent say they will add new modules over the next year, and another

23% specifically "aid that selt~service appli~ations are on the way (shown in Table 2.3 for a

breakdo'Wnofrespondents' plans ovcrall and by industry and Table 1.4 by ~ompany size).
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Table 2,4: Planned Use and Strategies for URIS, by Number of Employees
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The new modules most frequently mentioned were recruitment and applicant tracking,

Companies reported that they are evaluating these modules for implementation within the

next 12 months, The other soon-to-be-implemented modules most frequently mentIOned

melude those for benefits enrollment and time and attendance,

a Barriers and Benefits to Implementation or URIS

The perceptIOno[barriers to implementation ofHRIS was inve,tigat~d by asking respondents

to rate ~achofth~ ten p(}tentialbarriers sho"n in Table 2 5. Table 2.5 show, th~mean mting,

o[potential harriers and their ranking "lhe measure of the relati\e degree of perception as a

barrier was set on a five-point rating scale with 5 being "the greatest barrier', 3 being "a

bamer" and 1 bemg "not a barriet". Therefore, Dnaverage score of 3 Orabove Canbe taken as

perceived barrier to implementation of HRIS in their organizations by the respondents. Ba,ed

on the responses, we find that barriers with a mean rating greater than 3 on a five-point scale

in descending order of their magnitude are as follows:

• Insufficient fil11ncialsupport

• Ulck of expertise (s) in in!,,,n,ation technology
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Table 2.5: Mean Rating of Perceived Barriers to HRIS Implementation
PotentialBarriers Mean . S.D: Ronklng
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Table 2 (, shows the mean ratings of the greatest henefit, achie_"ble through adoption of

HRlS in th~ organization, The measure of the relative degree of perception as a benefits was

set On" five-point rating scale with 5 begm "the greatest benefit'., 3 being "a benefit'. and
being "not a benefit".

Ba,ed on the responses, w~ lind that benefit with a mean rating greater than 3 (}na five-pomt

\Calc in de,cending order of their magnitude are as follows:

• Quick respome and access to information;

• lmpro,e data control.

• Reducmg manpower

Table 2.6: Mean Rating of Pereeind Benefits Through Adoptinn of HRIS
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2.11 STEPS TO SELECTING A HUMAN RESOURCE INFORMATION
SYSTEM

1echnology ha, dramatically altered the lives of human reSOmceprofessionals over the past

15 years, Today, much of what u,ed to be time-con,uming manual processes arc performed

b} computers, freeing to work on higher value activitic,. The demand for technologIcal

solutions to human reSOUrCeiS5ues is mcrea ,ing each ycar.

This i., a blueprint to follow for any type of human resOUrCesoftware ,election, from Sland

alone applicant tmcking systems to fully mtegratcd HRIS and Payroll .,0JutlOn,.

The process that follows has ,Orne di,crete st~p'. Software selectiotl i, invariably a more

comple~ process than orig-mally estlmated and one ",th long-term conscquence, for on

orgonization, Il require, a careful and thoughtful approach to fully addre;s the issues and

impact, related to the deCIsions to be taken, Some s!cp>may be combined or perlormed

concurrently, but according to the specialist" human resour~e professIOnals can optimize

their selecllons by folio" ing the praces.' as prc,ented,

Srep' to be raken:

IJ Team,~ork

At the very begll1ning, in a project to select a new somvare packagc lor human resources

department, most orgon;zalions start by formll1g a team to manage the so/tv.-are ,election

proce5Sand a 3 to 7 person teilm is strongly recommended to o,~r,ee the selectio". There are

a myriad of issue, to con,ider and soft\\are seicctlOn i, definitely one area where the qual;ty

of the dec;sinn is improved by ha,ing ,everal people involved in the evaluation and decision

making proce". Here people should be carefully selected looking at the fact lhal who the k~y

users and stakeholder., will be for the new application. A knowledgeable member of the

InfomJation Technology staff should b~ included from the ,"cry beginning and there should

he an appropliate management repre,entotion so that al costs are de\'c1oped. any situation of

dc1iHnng "surpnsing" news at the end of the e\alliatlOn p'ocess <loe.' not an;c. Larger

organizatIOn.,may also hove a "Steering C()mmitlc~" .;ep~rate [rom the proJe~t team, Steering

committees typIcally consist of !he decisions m"ker, - management who \\ ill ,ign off On the

costs, port;cipate 111contmct negotiation" ,upport the project t~am and pro,ide ,i,ible top
level support.
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u Goals

At thc initial team mccting(s) things should begin by identifying and agreeing on the goal:;

for the project. W!thoU! a sct of fully developed goals at the beginmng of the search,

significanl lime will be wasled evaluating the wrong products, or, even worse, select lhe

wrong software. 1 he learn should be addressed with the following question."

• What is the overall HR information technology stralcgyry

• What is nttded and why It is needed, what 'y.,tem funclionality is n~eded')

• \Vhnt resuUs should be accomplished ",ith this effort?

• What work processcs are set 10 be changed through this selection and whal ,hould th~

new proces.,es look like'!

• What are lhe busincss dm'en; for lhe n~w sy,tem. how doc, lhis system support the

overall need, oflh~ business'.'

Idenllfying goals may mdude inlcrl'lewing SCmormanagement, others in IIR and clients to

Identify th~ "right" needs fot' the organilahon

u Big "icture

Once lhe !,oah arc de\eloped, hO\, they tit mto the bigget' pldure of the (}verall human

reSOllf~~illf(}lmation 'y,tem that should be e\'aluated If anything Iikc special izcd appl ication

such as appllcant lracking or COBRA managcment is gumg to k ,elected, hO\\ it Will need

t() integrate ",ith other applicatwns such as the l11amHRIS -,hould be considered. Every

solm'arc i,;ue, must be addressed that should be considercd nat focusing on onl} one

prohlem, If" new HRIS is gOltig to be ,elected. it ,hollld cover all of speciHlized needs ,ueh

as COBRA and HIPAA comphance or lI'aining records management. Thi, application should

also fit ",ith the overall HR IT ,trategy,

=r Fnture j\-eeds

At this stage of the selectIon proccss. it should be thought out what the information 'ystcm

needs will be in the next few yC"fS There should be " clear cone~ption about ",hat oth~r

applications WIll be needed and when w,ll be lle~ded and will they share the Same

inf"'TIlation need, as th18application, i,e, ~mplo}'ee id, date orbiTth, name, "ddress, ctc, If ,a,

50me other qucstlon, arise:
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• How the entrance of thc Same data into different applications in future yca" will bc
pre\'cnted?

• Is thcre any planning to move to wcb based applications and if so, is thi, the time [0
begin moving in that direction?

• A[e Jny major business proccsses going to change either as a result of this selectionor
in the near future'!

• Wh~re do issue, like employee ,elf service and managcr self service fit into the
overall stmt~gy?

'.J Technical Environm~nt

It is absolu[el} critical to define the base teclulleal environment tor [he new application

befo[c the beginning [0 look at any 'pecitic products, Thi, i., an area "he'e thc InfoDllation

,T~chnology rcpresentative play, a key 'ote, The questi(}mthat need to be answered include:

what type of applicatIOn is being searched. stand alone PC, nemorked dientiserver, or

mainli'ame.Whatoperaling system docs it need [0nm on __Windows NT, Unix, etc,? lfi!'s a

dalabase application, what databasu doe, the company support, SQL, Omcle, DB2? Howwin

il connect to [emote officcs? Doe, it need to be web deployable'! Doe.' it make a differencc

what language the apphcation is programmed in ,ucb as C++ or Visual Ba,ic? Is the IT

department planning a major change in technologyplalfoDll' in the next year'

~ Budget

Budget, Canbe hard to ,tcfine before speaking wnh an} \'endors but it is needed l" at lea't

define SOmeballpark estimate of what {h~organilstl()n is wit1mg l" pay hefore talking to

vendors. A key item to keep in mind during budget definition 18l" separate !he eo,ts into

thlCc areas: software, hardware and implementation Software mcludes the actual software-

hcensing fee and "ther so:l1warccost, for item; ,ud as datJbase licenses and annual

maintenance c",1.<.lIardwarc is •••hat is nccded to spcnd for :;etTCrs,PC,. and network

upgmdes. Finally, implementation costs encompass the money that will be spent for

configuring lhe software, traimng. and data eonve"ion including the possible need to hite

eon,ulting serviccs from the vendor or third party consuhing fiDllto hclp in implemcntation,
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IJ Specifications

At this stage, a written specificalion document for the new software package is needed. The

specification should include the overall HR IT strategy, list of project goals, definition of the

base system functionality that is required, specification of how it need, to integrate with other

syslems, and list of the technical reqmrements developed previously. This is a key deliverable

for the overall project. If the specificalion is dear, speCIfic and well defined, the selection

process will be relatively painless Howev~r, If goal" funetionahly or lh~ technical

envimnment are unclear, then moving fon,ard wiIInot he functional.

u Build vs. Bu}

Al some point during the pwces~, most organizations addres~ the i~sue of whether they want

to develop the applieation internally or purchase commercially available software, Aeeording

to the speciali,ts, the issue should not come any laler than this stage because it is typically

both an emotional and confusing debate and one that ean sidetrack the process indefinitely.

Many orgamzalions have succes,fully developed their own human resource software. Many

more have been less than successful m such efrons, \Vhen the issue arises in the process, ask

the follo'Wingquestions:

• Are the necessary IT resource, availahle internally for this project"

• Does the human resouree staff ha\'e the time and expertise to develop detailed sy,t~m

speeifieations, ~creen designs, system edits and reporting requirements','

• What priority will it be given by IT management compared 10other business systems"

• What is so specialized about the needs tho,e are not at least 80% fulfilled with

eommereially avmlable sofuvare?

Finally, if the Infonnation Technology staff develops any preliminary budgets or schedule,

for doing the job internally, experience says that both should be doubled and then a more

realistic estimate come lo compare against the commercial products

IJ Research
At this stage, vendor.' and products should be identified that could meet the needs. The

obvious starting point is to talk to the cmployec&leolleagues in other companies for

recommendations on products they have used thar fit the general needs. Another source is the

Internet. The annual SHRM and IHRIM conferences also include vendor exhibits where there

is an easy access to a variety of software vendors,
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IJ Literature

This prior research should generate a good li.,t of p<ltential vendors. The next step is 10

contact each and get SOmeproduct literature. Vendors supply different levels of illfonnation

in their brochures, some are very hIgh level without much detail, and other pieces are more

infonnative. Specifically that litera lure should be asked for that ~ontains the level of detail

needed. This is a kcy step in the process and .hould not he skipped because it should reduce

the potential "endor lisl to a manageable number. S"me vendor> will drop out when called for

literature and il may he revealed thai thei •.product is".t a'a11ahle \() fit the technical platform.

or it really does 110tmeet the need,. Some ean be eliminaled after reviewing their literature

and detemlining that the product is not as do.<e a malch with the technical specifications as

others. One note of caution about thi, step, many vendors will ••••.ant to schedule meetings

while having contact with them for literahlre, But this is not a proper time 10 mect vendor<.

They should be limited 10 sending as much infonnation as they can, and they should be

assured that there will be further contact if there i, any proceedings meeting the reqUIrements

I) RFP

ThIS stage is proper to develop and send a request for propo,al (RF!') to the smaller list of

target vendors, RFP'" can be one page in length or ten or morc, It is to be decided hO\, much

dctalilS wJnted pi iol'to se~ing ploduct demonstrations, Smaller comp~ni~s rna}' want to us~ a

simplifLed 1 or 2 pag~ request for inf"nnation (RFI) thJt requests less information Hnd ha,

more flexible respon><.;guidelines in order to expedIte this stage, Larger companies and those

ill the public sector most typically will u"e a formal RFP process. The most COmmon

elements in an HRIS reque.'t for proposal include:

• An overview that describes the company,

• A description of/he sofmare need and the employee population it will support,

• Desired system functionality,

• Required technical emironment'speeifications,

• A request for pricing (licensing fees, maintenance charges, training and

implcmenlHtion support, ann\l~l maintenance fees and telephone h"tline support),

• A request for customer reference"

• Dct~ils on customer service/support avaibhle from the vendor,

• A request for sample contract tenns.
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Once RFP is assembled, it should be sent to vendor contacts and they should be gIven a

reasonJblc period oftirne to resp<md,typically J to 6 weeks. Some vendors will supply with a

"sample" RFP if is requestcd for one, which can be modified for specific system needs, The

RFP needs to contain guidelincs for the vendor response sucb as:

• ls each of the required feat\lfcs currently in theIr system',>

• Are certain featute, prop()scd in a future ver,lOn oftbe system?

• WIll any of the required features require system eustomlwtions Jnd If so wlmt are the

cost, and problem, associated with the customizations~

Thcre should be the awareness for the "special need," and the extra money and effort it will

cost for implcmentation and future ,upport, There should be the modification of internal

processes to match the sofh.\'Jrc before embJrkmg on customization,

[] Evaluate

As the RFP's at'e returned. there sh()uldbe a common basis for evaluating all of the proposals

A lypical approach is to creatc a spreadsheet with all of the items in the RFP as column

heading; and the vendors listed on the rows, TI,en a \alue mJY be assigned to each RFP item

(yes/no, a dollar v~lue. or a numerical ranking of some lypC) for each \'endor. Once all of lhe

proposals have bccn recei,ed ~nd data has bccn entered int(} lhc spread,hccl. then the

evaluating team can meet, re"iew the e,'aiuutions and sclect the vendors they want to

schedule for product demonstrations,

o Demos

Software product dem(}n,trations, by their ycry nature, are designed to showcase the best

aUnbutes of the product and downplay the limitations. Product demonstralions sh(}uld be

conlroited to try and get as aCC<ltatcand unbIased information as p(}ssible from what is

clearly a major .,1cs event for the vcndor. Demonstration can be controlled by modifying the

vendor's agenda, All software vendors hm'e standard product d~monstrations - which should

not be accepted. By thIS point in the plOcess, there should be a slrong grasp of the need, and

issues. A list of spe~ifie questions/trends should bc prepared for the demonstration lhat

focuscs on the issues and conCernSand it should be provided to the vendor in advance of the

meeting. In this way the vendor can mclude issues as part of their overall demonstration and a

more unbiased look at tlle product may be acquired. All the team members should be

involved in the demonstration and the team should agrec in advance on specific issues.

4\
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IJ Evalnate Again

After the completion of initial product demonstrations, it is time for the team to meet and

evaluate the products based on all of the information available. Each team member should list

the likings, disliking, concerns, and unresolved que,hons that they have concerning each

product. There may be need of some additional information from one or more vendors before

moving forward Priemg differenccs are also need to be concerned with at thi, point in the

proce,s Ho"ever, it should not be a>Sllmedthat each vendor "ill pro' idc the 'final pricc', As

the vendor., le"m more "bout specific nceds, they may be in a position to refLne th~ pricing

submittcd with thfir RI'I' Fmally, vendor list should b~ narrowed to 2 or no more than 3

,"cndor1; Those remaming. vendors ,houkl be invited back for a second product

demonstration,

Q Decision Points

All the products have becn seen onCeand ha~e the preliminary pneing proposals, It's time for

the team to start discussing the items that will drive (hc tlnal deci"ion. ]n moSt ,of(ware

selections pnce is one ot; but not the only, select;on criteria, Other obvious decision pomts

may mclude differcnces in functionality and compallblhty with existing system", For many

compalli~3, ,mplem~ntation costs and timdmmcs are critical deci,ion po;nt.. One thing

should be always remembered that the management (cam repres~nmtive ,hould be heavily

involved during (hi, discussion as the (earn needs to be very sen,iti~e to the items that will

influence the eventual arrro~al or disappro'ul 0 r lheir recommendation.

IJ Check References
Then come~ the time to stat1 checking ref~renccs of the finalists The tearn should develop a

Ii,l of questions that they would like answered by each reference, Qnestions should cover any

areas of concern that may ha\'e relevance with the product, product functionality,

irnplementallOn, prohl~ms the rderence has encountered and ong()ing support The technical

enviromnent of ~ach reference should bc undef'tood, l.e, Windows N'I, Unix, ASi400, etc so

(hat ;s.,ues can be identitied that rna)' or may not apply to own s;t"ation What is said and not

said by (he reference- should bc listened caref"lly If any reference IS in the "me geographic

area in which the company worb, try and reference's busines,' m"y be ,-isited to see the

product in aclion and (here may be conversation with thc actual users. It is the best to check
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all of the references before the second demonstration so that issues that come up dunng this

process can be addressed at the lime of the next demonstration,

1:1 Demo Again

As with the first demonstratIOn, the agenda must be set. The team will have speeitle items

that they want to see again or need to have clarified. These items should form the basis of the

second demonstration. The marntgement teJm repre,entative should be present at this demo,

The IT representative should ensure that all technical issues are resolved at this time, Core

functionality, reporting, processing time, Implementation schedule and costs, customer

support, issues raised m the reference checking proce" and any specilic concerns "f the

leam- everything should b~ reviewed. Each item in the pricing of the product with the

vendor', sales representative should be rcvlcwed Jlso, If there come, any concernS about the

pricing portion of vendor's proposal, it is the nme to express them so that the vendor has a

chance to clarify this critICal i"ue before making decision. If everything is not resolved to

full satisfaction during the second round of demonstratIOns. bringmg one or mOre of the

vendors back for a third demon,tratlOn should be a prompt attempt.

1:1 Evaluate Again & Select

The demonstratlons are finished and all the questions ha,'e been answered, It ii;lime to make

a selectIOn, Before everyone decide, to \'Ole, information learnt III the second fOund of

produet demonstration, should be evaluat~d carefully and the initial goals and product

specifications should be compared, A matrix may be created to bring out how each product is

evaluated against decision points, If a thorough Job is done of leaming thc strengths and

wcakne,>cs of eJch product, csbhlish~d cleal' goals Jnd product specifications and it has been

aligned as team from goal settlng through jinal demonstrations, then it ,hould have In easy

lime reaching consensus on J product recommendation, In SOmesituation" lwo system, m"y

he availahle that meet the needs, In thJt SItuation, contract negotiations should begin ",ith

both companie, and the best pJckage for YOUT company should be worked on by negotiating-

software price. training credits, implementation assistance, etc, It should be remembel'ed that

making the right selection is only phase one of the project. A successful implementation that

achieves the goals i~ the real challenge.
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CHAPTER 3

ORGANIZATION PROFILE

3.1 RACK(;ROUNDOFT"F ORGAJII1ZATION

The Bangladesh Jute research Institute (BJRI) is the oldest mono crop research ms(i(u\c oflhc

c(}lInlry. Jute research was firsl started in Dhaka with the creation of fibre expert's positIOn

and assumphon of responsibility by SIr R. S. Finlo" in 191J4. ['he BJRI in its present foml

and [unctIOns has developed from the Ii",;! Jute Agricultural Re,earch lHboratory (JARL)

est1hlished by the Indian Central Jute C"mmittee (ICJC) at Dhaka Faro1 in 1936,

TIle impact pomls and broad per'pectivcs of jute research acli"ilies have always been

pursued in accordance wilh the situation related to jute and its sacio economic importance. It

i, therefore, pertinent here (0 briclly trace hack into the history of jute research activities in

the subcontinent. To improve the jute plant both in regard to quality and yield, the lCJC

e,tablished its Jute Agriculturc Laboratory (JARL) at Dhaka in 1936. During 1936-47 the

effective infrastructure r~quired for a broad-spectrum jute re.,earch act",itics was establi.,hed.

But duc to the partition of India (1~47), the j"le research activities in Dhaka "uITercd a

senou., setback for man}' obvlOu" l'casons It became imperallvu to l'corgani7e and stan

afresh.

Jute bemg the main sourcC of foreign exchange of e"mmg of hkistan. the role of Jute in the

mlional economy became mOrC pronounced. Gm.emment of Pakistan c[m"titut~d thc

f'"kistan Ccntral Jute C"mmittce (PCJC) in the light erstwhile ICJC- The PUC in tum

reorganiLed thc cxisting JRL"s the Jute Research In.,titute (JRl) at thc present site in 1951,

It was laid down in the original plan (1951) that the JRl wo"ld havc three m"in branch~s,

namely:

I. Agricultural Research on Jute.

l!, Techn"logieal Research on Jute and

Ill, Marketing and Economic Research on Jute,

The JRI started functioning from 1951 only wIth Agn~ultural Research on Jute, The second

branch, Technological Research on Jute "'"' founded in 1963 and the branch [or Marketing

and Economic Re,""rch on jute ha, n,,! yet been set up Only vcry recently the government

has agreed to ~etup a research diVIsion namely Economics and Marketing Research Divi~ion.
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The objectives of jute research during 1947-71 were based on contingent and short-term

considerations, The sole aim was to maintain a monopolistic grip over the world market. The'

outcome of research during those days was only the development and release of some high

yielding varieties.

After the birth of Bangladesh in I971 the jute sector wa, taken up with 'penal and realistic

outlook The Jute Act wa, promulgated in 1974. Subsequently in the light of the

recommendation "f the FAO/ADH appraisal report and appro""l of the ECNEC in 1976 a

new branch for multiplication and distribution of IIY\' jute seed, ••••.as created. Having done

sOBJRI was functioning with the following hranches from 1976,

I. Directorate of Agricultural Research on Jute,

11. Directorate of Tcchnologieal Research on Jute and

1II, Directorate of .Inte Seeds

But in 1999, by a go,emment ordcr the fnnclion of the Directorate of Seed "'a' tran,ferred

from BJRI to BADe. The IlJRI was tllll' len with t"o tuncti(}nal re,earch wing, as listed 1

"nd II above,

WIth regard to the hi3tory of development of BJRI It i, worthwhile to mention that the jlltc

re,eareh activit,es originally started under the I\fmislry of AgIl~ultll1~ (MOA) in 1904.

During 1947-71 it continued under MOA as a ;ubjlXt of the Central Gov~mment Jute

Research 1nstitnt~ waS placed undcr the newly ereat~d Mmistry of Juk in 1974. then under

Scienc~ & 'Iechnology Ministry in 1980, Again m 1982 BJR1 came back to MOA. Thes~

shift, dId not alter the specific research obJcctiw, but detinite1y h"mpcred the progr~." of the

institute ;n the broader prospcctive.

['he diversified usage (}fjute hlended texti Ie products is another pro'peetiv~ field of research.

To implement the re,eareh activities on jute blended textile product,. a n~w wing namely

Jute"Textile was emerged in 1997 at BJRl premise as a development proJeet namely JTPDC

(Jute and Texhk Product Development Center). Later it wa, named a, .Iutc-Textile wing and

approved hy Ministry of Establislunent.

At pr~sent there are three wmgs of re,eareh activities, namely,

Directorate of Agnculture Wlllg,

11, Directorate ofTcchnological Wing, a~d

111. Directorate of Jute-Textilc Wing.
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3.2 LOCATIO="!OF RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

The BJRI head quarter is at ManikMia Avenue, Dhaka-1207. The head quarter is comprised

of the laboratories under different disciplines; gene bank for ser"ing as the germplasm

depository of jute; green houses to facilitate off-sea,on research; experimental mill for

production of yarns and fabrics, pilot plant facilities exist for production of Jut blanket,

upholstery, draperies, finer union and blended fabric; textile mill ,etup for production of jute

blended textile product.

The total activll1eSof the technologICalresearch are housed in the head quarter. They make

cooperative and coordinate research ",ith public and private sectors and also serve as

collateral of exportablc commodities,

Thc agricultural research activitie, are spread Over the dlffercnt jute growing areas of the

cOlmtT)',The Central Research Station is located at Manikgonj, about 55 kilometers at the

northwest of thc head quarter. There arc four rcgional stations at Faridpur, Rangpur,

Kishoregonj, and Chandma Resides these four rcglOnalstations, there are four Sub-s~ltlOns

are located Tarabo (Narayangonj), Monirampur (Je"ore). Pakhimara (Patuakali) and Nasipur

(Dinajpur), BJRl collaborales the department of Agricultural Extention and other

or[Ulni7.ationfor dissemination,nlidity and feedback.

3.3 OBJECTIVES OF BJRI

The UIRl, al present, has been conducting research on jute with two ~pccific set, of

objectivcs, One is referred to as Agricultural Re,earch on Jute "nd the othcr as Technological

Re",arch on Jute (including dlversit1edp",duct of jute). In both thcsc fields the important

focal point, deterrmning the specific obJecllvcshave undergone shifts and modIfications to

kccp pace with the changcs in agricultuml, technologicaland economic situations.

• To regulate, control and plOm(l!e agricultural, technologICal and economIC

[<"earch on jute and allied fibres and their manufactures and dissemination of

result, thereof,

• To organi7.eproduction, testing and supply of improved breeders' jule seeds and

their distribution to recognized organization" selectcd grower, and ,uch other

agencies as may be approvedby thc board,
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• To set up research centers, sub-slations, pilot projects and farms in differeni

regions of the counlry for carrying out research on different problem, of Jule and

allied fibre crops, jute products and alhed materials.

• To establish project areaS for demonstration of new varieties of jute developed by

the in,tilutc and to train the farmers for eultivalion of those varielies of j ute_

• To invenl & identify s"ilable technologies & processe., for produclion "f Jute-

di,er,ified products and th~ir marketable technologies for commercialization

including transfer of lcchnology_

• To publish annual rcJXlrts,monographs, bulletins and other hteraturcs rclating to

Jute rcsearch and the aCllviues of the institute.

• To organize training of slaffs and progressive farmers in modem improved

method of culh\'auon of Jute and allied fibre crop, and also to lrain technical

hands for utilization of technological research tinding'_
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3.4 ORGANIZATION STRUCTURE

The AJRI has an organization structure which is approvcd by the Mmistry of Establishment,

Government of Bangladesh, Since it, inception the structure has changed time to time,

However, the process of making any change in the structure is quite complicatcd and time

consummg

The Director General (OG) i, the ChICf Executive of (he institute. 'n,e BJRI has been

prescntly functioning with three wings. A director heads each of the wings, Agrieulhae.

Technology and Jute-Textile. At present Agriculture, Technological and Jute-Textile wing

consists of six, four and one divisions re'pecti'cly. Besides these three wings, there are tI<'o

divisions under the direct supervIsion of DG, The organiL.ation structure, of the three ••••.ings

and Director General Support Service arc ,hown in below

3.4.t Organization ,tructurc uf BJRI:

I DirectorGeneral

DG's SUDDortService

,DirectorAgriculture ,DirectorTechnologicat ,DirectorJute-Te<tlle
Research Wing ResearchWing Research Wi~g

'8
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3.4.2 Functional Strncture ofthc Directorate Agricultural Research Wing

The Director Agricultural Research Wing mainly consists of six divisions.

, Dlreclor Agncultural
R.,ca",h WH\g

Fibre Quality e., Brwding Genetic Agronomy Farming

Improvement Management DiviSion Resource & Division Sy,t.m R.s

DIVISion DIVision Seod Division Division

I I I I ,
Post Harvost Entomology Plant SOil SCience

,~, Phy",ology
Processing De;>artment Pathology Department Management Department
Departmanl Departm.nl Depanment

I I I I
Capsula", Qlitorius K~naf & Gen. Bank CylogeneolS Breeder

Department D.pMmenl Mc£Ia Department Departmeol Seed
Departmeot Department

I
Farm

Central Jut.

Managemeot
Research Farm,

Departmenl
Manlkgonj

I
I I I

Regional Jule Regional Jule Regional Jute Regional Jute

Researoh Center, Research Center, Research Cenler, Resoarch Cenler.

R@nqpur Faridpur K;.horgonj Chandina

I I I I
Jute Research Jute Rosearch Jut. Research Jule and Seed

Sub Cenlcr, Sub Center, Sub Center, Production

Pakhlmara. Tambo, Monirampur, Center, Nasipur,

P.tuakhall NarayangQnj Jessore Dlna"pur
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3.4.3 Functional Strncture of/he Directorate Technolll~icalResearch Wing

The Director TechnologICal Re",arch Wing consists of four divisions.

,Dire<:tor Technological
Research Wing

Mechanlc",1 Chemistry Pilot Plant & Te>ctile
Proc8>5iog DivISion Processlog Physics

DIViSion DIvision Divi5ion

I I I I
,

Spinning Weaving Mochinery Physics Testing & Elootronics &

Dep"~men\ Depa~ment Dev & Maint Depa~menl Standardizaiion Equipmellt
Department Oepa~ment Department

I I I I
Fibre IndlJ5lrial Prinllng Dy~ing

ChemIStry ChemIStry Departmenl Department
D~n"nm"nt Departmenl

I I T I I I
Yarn & Fabrics W"' Chemical Jute Wet Microbiology BiochemIStry

Proo"otlon Procossing Processing Dopartment Deportmenl Department
Department Depa~ment Department
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3.4.4 Functioual Structure of the Directorate Jute-Te~tileResearch Wiug

The Director Jute- Tc~tile Research Wing mainly consists of one d, vision.

,O"eo(<)I" Jute- Te~1Lle
Research WLng

Prc<!uct
Development

DivISion

Product DeSign & New Te,llie Marketing
Engineering Prod""t Department
Department Department

Machine Dosign Chemical Non_Traditional New Mechanical Servicing & M<.rkeltng Prom.

& Development Processing Product DeSign & ProceSSing Tesl;ng Soctlon & Tech. Transfer

Section Section Mfg. Sectmn Section Section
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3.4.5 FUlletiollui Structure of the Diredor General Support Office

The Director General Support Office mainly consists of two divisions.

Dll'ector Gener~l
Support Om,e

Director Planning, Training &
Administration & Communication
Finance DIvISion DIVision

I
1 1 1 I -I -I

Adrr.lnlstrat'ol1
Finance & LIbrary Compuler Pubhcatlon Training
Account.

Department Department
Department Doomlment Department Departm.

1 1

Establishment Transport Collection & Construction & General
Section Section Sales Section Maintenance Service Section

Section •

1 1 1 l
Revenue Develop"'",'1 Cash Section Welfare Audit Section
ACC<lunts A.,counts ACC<lunt,
Section Section SecllOrl
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3.5 MANPOWER INVOLVED

Two types of staffs .•••.ork in BIRI One is technical or research stafTs. who are directly"

involved in research activities and the other is supporting staff who assist the researeh

personneL The approved manpower provision of BIRI at present is 486. TIle Agriculture

Research Wing has strength of 229; the Te~hnological Research \Ving has 120; (he Jute-

Textile Wing has 41 (lInder consideration ofre,eUllc budget), and 113 personnel are in (he

suppott se!>'icc.Out of 486 peroonnel. 144are approved scienti,ts in BIRI,

Table 3.1 Summar) of the Appro,'cd ]\Ianpower in BJRI

Tolal Approved Manpower

1. Officer

Scientists
o. Chief Scientific Officer (GSO) 11
b. Principal Scientific Officer (PSO) 31
c. Senior SCientific Officer (SSO) 46
d. Scienllfic Officer (SO) 56

Other Officer
First Class Officer 19
Second Glass Officer 15
Sub Tolal 178

2. Staff
Third Class Staff 165
Fourth Class Staff 143
Sub Total 308
Total Manpower 488

3.6 lilt TR~NSACTIONI'ROCESS11\BJRI

Like other government organization, there is not a title department that involved in HR

function at BJRL The Admimstration and Finanee division, under the direct supcrvi"ion of

DG, mainly deals the HR function" Recruitment, promotion, personnel record keeping

aehvities arC done by the Establishment section under the Administration department of

BJRI. The overall IlR functions are in discrete manner. The automation of the HR function

can save the valuable (ime and paper worb of BIRl. The existing ,ystcm is descnbed a~

below'



3.6.1 Job Analysis

Ajob analysis is a systematic exploration of the activities witllin a job, It is a basic technical'

procedure, one thal is used to define the dulles, respon,ibilitics and accountabilities of the

job,

85 categorie, of jobs are available 1DBJRI. The job list of BJRI is shown in appendix-A.

Being a research organization we can <Jenne the job categories in two ways, Research .,ervice

an<J Support ,en'icc, The Research servIce Jobs belong to research activi(ie, and SUpp011

ser"ice supports the research personnel of the orgamzation. Researoh personnel are the prime

force of the organization, Scientific Officer (SO) is the entry post of the re,carch per,onne1.

According to the re,earch activities of different di"i,ion of BJRI, the qualification and

lequiremcnts of a SO varies from dIvision to di, ision, Atier fulfilling the requirem~nls an SO

can he promoted up to Chief ScientIfic Officer (CSO) progressively. The steps of promotion

are ,hown Table 3.2,

Table 3.2: The Successive Step' of Research Pcnunnel (in ascending order)

Steps Designation Basic Requirements

, ScientificOfficer (SO) • MinimumHonors Degree in respective field,
• Experience and Postgraduate qu~llr.catlon is an

advantage
• Age Lim;t Thirty years (rna,), Senior SCientificOfr.cer (SSO) • PhD degree In respective field with two years
e'perlence and shoutd have three publications. 0'.

• Postgraduate degreeiHonors in respective field
wIthfive years e'perience and should have three
pubtications,

• Age Limit:Thirtyfive years (min), Principal Scientific OWcer {PSO) • PhO degree in respective field with seven years
experience and should have eight publ;catlons, Or,

• PostgraduatelHonors degree in respectLve field
with ten years expenence and should have eight
publioatlons.

• Age limit. Thirty nine years {min), GhlefScientific Officer (GSO) • PhD degree in respective field with !welve years
experience and should have ten publications. Or.

• PostgraduatelHonors degree In respec!lve field
with rofteenyears experience and should have ten
publications.

• Age Limit'Forty twa years (min.)

Again vacant posts of SO to (SO are tilled by either promotion of subordinates or new

recruitment. The DG and Directors are selected from the CSOs, but it is selected by the



administrative ministry i.e. Agriculture Ministry, The Support services job. have limited

scope in promotion

3.6.2 Recruitment Pr(lccss

Recruitrneut is the proecss of discovering potential candidates for actual or anticipated

organizational vacancie,. From another per'pectl "e, it is a 1inking adiv!ty - bringiug logether

tho,e with jobs to till and tho,e seeking Jobs.

It any vacant post exi,ls in any wing of BJRI, Dlrcdor of that wing make, a proposal for that

post{s) and forward it to Director General (DU) The Agneulture Milllslry i, Ihe major

admilllstrative alllhority of ,>JRI, If any eont1iet ali,es in deei,ion, 1)(; contact, with the

!\glicuhurc Ministry and try to di'putc the coniliet" So, if any conniel arises in recruitment,

thcn I)G lakes approval from the Agriculture Mi1ll8try. Again Agriculture Ministry take,

approval from the ESlabli,hment Ministry, i1" the vacant po,t eontradicls any government

legislation. If the vacant post doesn't contain any contradiction, then DG direclly orders the

Admini,tration and Finance di\'i'lOn of RJR! to takc initiative to recruit the vacant post. Afler

consent from the 00, the Establi,hment section of BJRI makes an Hdvertisemenl 10 daily

newspap~r aboul the ,'acant posl3, Tbe critenon of the ,'acanl posts must be followed thc

Service Rule of H.m.1.Alter gi\'ing lh~ adwl1i,emenl. the qualified applicants apply for lhe

,'a~ant pOSIS Only compelent eandilbtcs are ,elected initially aftcr SClulil1izing thG

applications, 1 he competent cJn~idate,' are invited for written or oral test on a selecled date,

The Admini,tration and Finance Di, i'lOn of RJRl pro,i~es the whole logistic support,

3.6.3 Selecti(ln Process

Through the recruitment process, an organintion gets a pool of competent employees and

through selectiou process the organization selects the mo,t competent employees who is

willing to join their organization.

There are two committees namely. Selection Commiltee-l (SCI) and SelecllOn Comrmllcc-

2 (SC-2) who a"ist the selecllOn process, The members of SC-l are DG, Direclors, Deputy

Secretary (Agricllhure Mini'lry), and the technical experts. The SC-l deals wilh first elass

job i,e. SO to PSO 'I he members 01" SC-2 are DIrectors, (SO, and Senior Assistant Secretary

(Agricllhllre Mimstry), The 5C-2 deals with non firsl class jobs i.e. second-class to fourth-

class, There is another commlltee thHldeals with the selection of CSO. The members of the
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committee are member and chairman of Banglade,h Agricultural Research Council (BARe),

DG, Directors, and Joint Sccretary (Agricultnre Ministry),

The ,election process involves written, viva test etc depending on number of candidates and

de<oisionof the Selection Commit\.Ce,In general, there may be a wTilten test for the entry post

(i,e. SO, other non first class job,), TIle Selection Committee makes a panel list [or the

successful candidates after the selection process and they "end it to DG [or further

processing. The DG approves the selected candidates through the Board of Management and

orders the Administration and Fmance dl\'lsion for proceedings, The Director of

Admini,tration and Finance division issues the appointment letter to the selected candidates,

3.6.4 Personneillata

After getting the appointment ktter. the ,elected candidates join thea respective wing and

submIt ajoining letter to DG forwarded by their respective wing Director, DG approves the

joining ldter(s) and sends it to cslabli"hment section through The Director of Admini,tration

and financc of B.lRl. The Establishment section open personal flle(S) for the .elected

candidHte(s]. Personal file consists of follo"ing documents such us, Joining letter, ci~il

surgeon mcdical certificate. police venfieation report. and relevant other documcnt' relHtedto

recTllitmcnt. Personal file also contains the Service Book that record the pay scale,

increments, leaves elc, during the cmployee's service life, Puni,hment and any Hction reports

against the employee are ai.,o rccorded in personal file.

For first class ~mployees, Annual Confidential R~porl (ACR) lS al;;o main\.ained The ,\CR is

writt~n by the higher authonty of the ernployee and kept secrel tn the employee. rh~ ACR of

SO to PSG i, written hy the CSO of the respective dtVl.,;onand the Dir~ctorofthe re8pceti\e

wmgc",,," checks it. The ACR ofCSO is written by the Director of the relative wing "nd nCo

cwss check> It. The ACR of an employee is an evaluati(}ncriterion during his/her promotIOn.

3.6.5 Pa~'roll and Financial Benefit.

Revenue Accounts section deals with the pay"')] of permancnt staff of B.lRl in cooperation

with Cash and Audit sections. The Welfare Accounts section deals with employee's welfare

such as g"'up msurance etc. Other financial benefit, ,uch as employee's provident fund (I'F),

graluity dc, are under the direct supervision of Financial and Accounts department of BJRI
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3.6.6 Training

Tral1ling is a learning experience in that it seeks a relatively permanent change in an

individual that will change hislher ability to petfornl on the job. Training can involve in

change of ,kill, knn"ltdge, atlltude, or social behavior of an individual. It may change what

employees know, hoy, theywork, their attitude towardwork Ortheir interaction with their co-

worker or ,upervisOl

The Training department nnder the ,upervision of Planning, Training and Communication

division arranges the (raining program of the ~mployees. Mainly Olh~r government

organinllons ,uch as Banglade,h Academy of Rural Development (BARD), Pnhlie

AdrnlUistrJtion Training Center (PATC) etc. offered the training program Othcr non-

go\'emmcnt organizations also olTcredthe training program. The prospective candidates are

selected by Planning Division with the approval of D(j. Training dq)artment coordinat~, the

employees and llaining program according to the ,chedule The Foundation Training offered

by BARD i, onGof the notable traming program among the young ,cientis!.

3.6.7 Evaluation and Promotion

'1he personal file and ACR reflect Ihe overall aCh\ltlc, of an employee. But dUTlngthe

enluahon ofa ,cienti,!. the authority meS a pre.,cribedform. This evaluallon form rcflects

thc performance of a scientist and it i:; mJndatory reqlllremem during tbe pl'Onlotion.A

sample of evaluation foml for promotion from PSO () CSO is shown in appendi~.A. hir

record:; m ACR .ml better points in cnlualion form can be helpful to a sewnti:;t to get

promoted into the upper po;;itions.
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CHAPTER 4

CONCEPTS

4.1 SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT LIFE CYCLE
The commi"ion and implementation "f any computerized system involves the work of a

team of people. This team is led by a Project Leader. A Project uadcr essentially decides

which tasks are to be performed by each team member and how much time should be all"lted

to each Project Development Phase,

A team typically consists of the following people:

• Analyst

The Analyst studies the requirements nflhe 'ystem and define, the problem. The Analyst

identifies the needs of the system and determines the Inputs. the Oulput, and the

['wce"c, ",voh'cd in transforming these inpulS iol0 outputs.

• Designer

The Designer creates a blucpnnt of the system in tenu, of the database structure. screens,

forms and reports.

• De"eloper/Programmer
The Developer builds the uscr interface according to the _'pec;fications prepared by the

Designer. Then the Developer huild, the prototype of the system. After receiving Chent

approval on the prototype, the Developer add< the neees,ary code to makc the prototype a

tull.fledged system,

• Tester

The Tcster te,ts the working of an application by first lesting: c~ch module for

funct;onality, Test data is 1I,ed to cheek it the module is able to process it ",ithout causing

any error" Test data may be live data extracted from existing record, in the system or

dummy data. The Testcr thell also verifies the ;ntegratcd application's functionality "ilh

test data,

• Implementation Engineer

l1le Impkmentation Engineer ports the completed applicalion to the Client's computers,

The Implementation Engineer will en<urethat the installation process has been carried out

accuralcly and hand, over the system to the Clien!.
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• Maintenance Engineer

The Maintenance Engineer is responsible for taking care of the maintaining the system

that has been built. Maintenance includes extending troubleshooting support and

perfonning software upgrades in ca", of change, in the external 'ystem.

4.2 THE PHASES OF THE SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT LIFE CYCLE

It ISvirtually impossible l" manage effectively, a systems de\'eI"pment pmjecl with"ut a deep

lLmlerslandingof the phases necessary for the development of an application system. '1he

'ystems de,clopmcnt life cycle (SDLC) is " phased approa~h to analysis and <lcsign that

holds that sy,tems are best developed through the u,e of a specific ~ycle of analy,l and uSCr

activities.

Analysts disagree on exactly how many phases there are in the systems development hfe

cycle, but they generally laud its organized approach, The seven phases of SDLe are ,ho'Wn

in Figure 4 L Allh"ugh each pha,e is activitie, can occur >lmultaneously, and activities may

bc repeated, It i, more useful to think or the SDLe as accompli,hed in pha,es (with aeli,'itles

in full swing overlapping with "ther<;and then tapering oft) and not in separate step.,.

Analyzl"9 Sy,<em~",
7.lmplemenll"g

& Ev,IU8!ng
'he S\'Slem

2 Determining Inferm.oo"
R"'1uicemen"

,. Identifyl"9 Problem"
Opperwn,"e, & ObJec~ve,

4, O.,••";n~'he
R.,omme"oeo 5\'S,"m

6 1e"'"9 ~ Ma;ntalnln9
the System

, "",,'oping & Documeotlng
50f"' ••0

Fif{ure 4.1: l1'e seven ph"ses of the systems development life cycle
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The descriptions of the seven phases of systems devclopment life cycle are given below.

4.2.1 Identifying Problems, Opportunities, & Objectives

In this first phase of the systems development life cycle, the analyst is concerned with

Identifying problems, opportunities, and objectives, This stage is critical to the sucCe,s of the

re.,t of the project, because no one wants to waste subsequent time addressing the 'Hong

problem

The first pha,e rcquires that the analyst look hon~stly at what is occurring in a busines,,_

111en, together WIth other organizational memb~rs, the analyst pinpoints problcms, Often,

others will bring up the,c problems, and they are the reason the analyst was initially called in.

Opportunities are situations that the analyst believes can be improved upon through the use of

computerized information systems, Seizmg opportumties may allow the business to gain a

competitive edge Orset an industry standard.

ldentif)-ing objectives is also an important component of the iirst phase. First, the analyst

must dIscover what the busin~ss is trying to do, Then the analyst will be ahl~ to ,ee If some

a"pect of information systems application Can h~lp the business reach its objectives by

addre."ing specific problems or opportunities,

Therefore, this phase m\'olves defming the problem and fi.xmg up its b01ll\daries, The need.,

and problems faced by the client arc recorded in thi, pha,e At the end ofthi, phase, the team

becomes ciGarwith the project obJ~eti"cs and their work purview Input, 10 thi, pha,c arc

always unstructured These inputs arc gathered from interactions had with the cli~nt.

The aCllvlties involved in this phase are:

• Meeting the client

• Understanding the client's needs

• Identitying the probablc solution

• Defining the scope of the project

4.2.2 Determining Inf(lrmation Requirements

During this pha,e the analyst enters i, (hat of dctermining illfomlation reqUlrcments for the

particular users involved, Among the tools used to define information requirements for the

particular uscrs involved, Among the tools used to define information requirements in the
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business are sampling and investigating hard data, intervlCwing, observing decision make's'

behavior and office environments, and even prototyping.

In the information requiremenls phase of the SDLC, the analyst is striving to understand what

information users need to perfmlll lhelr jobs. There are several methods for determining

information requirements involve interacting directly "ith users. ThlS phase serves to fill in

the picture that the analyst has of the organizalion and ils objecli,'~s. Sometlmes only the fi"t

two phase of the systems d~velopment life cycle are completed. This kind of sludy may have

a diff~r~nt purpose and is typically carricd out by a specialist caned an informati(}n analyst

(TA).

The people involved in thi, phasc are the analyst and users, typically operations managcrs

and operation workers rhe ,ystems analyst needs to know lhe details of currenl system

functi(}n: who (the people who arc involved), what (the business aeti"ily), "here (th~

environmenl 10whieh the work tak~s pb~e), when (the timing), and how (how lhe curr~nl

procedures are p~rf()mled) of the Im,iness under slmly. Th~ analyst must then ask why the

business uses the current ,ystcm. Thel'e may he go(}drea,ons for doing business using the

current method" and these shQuldbe consid~l'Cdwhen designing any new sy,tem.

If the reason fol' current operallons is that "it's always been done lhal way," however, the

analy,t may wish to impl'O'-eon the procedures. Business pl'Ocess reengineering may be of

help in fl'aming an approach for rethinking the busine,s in (he business functions and ha,~

complete information on the people, goals. data, and p!'Oceduresinvolved.

4.2.3 Analyzing System Needs

rhe n~xt phase that the 'ystem analyst undertakes inv(}lvesanalYLingsys(cm needs Again,

special tools and techniques help the analyst make requirement detcrminatlOlls. One such tool

is the use of data flow diagrams 10 chart the input, p[(}ces<es,and output of the business';

functions in a structural glaphical form. f!'Om data-flow diagram, a dala dIctionary is

devel(}ped that list, all the data items used in the system, as well as their specifications:

whether they arc alphanumeric or text and how much space lhey take up when printed.

During this phase the systems analyst also analyzes the strucmred decisions made. Stl'Ucmred

decisions are tho"" for which the conditions, condition ailematives, actions, and action rules
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can be detcnnined. There are three majOr methods for analysis of structnred dedsions:

structnred English, decision tables, and decision trees.

Not an decisions in organization are structured, but it is still important for the system analyst

to understand them, Semistructured decisions (decisions made under risk) are often supported

by decision support systems, 'When analyzing semi,tructured decisions, the analy,t e~amines

the decisions based on the degree of decision -making skin required, the degree of prohlem

complexity, and the numher of criteria con,ider",l when the d~cision i, mad~,

Analy,is of multiple-criteria decisiom (decisions "here many factors must b~ balanced) IS

also part of thIS phase. Many technique, are avaibhle for analyzing multipl~-cTlt~na

decisions, including the tradeoff process and the use of weighting methods.

At this point in the systems development lite cycle, the systems analyst prepares a systems

proposal that summarizcs what has been found, provides costlbenefit analyses of altemati yes.

and makes recommendation, on what (if anything) should be done, If one of the

recommendations is acceptable to management, the analyst proceeds along the course, Each

system, prohlem i" unique, and there is never ju,t one correct solution The manner in whl~h

a recommendation or solutIOn is formulated depends on the indh'idual qualitie, and

prof~ssional training of each analyst.

4.2.4 Designing tbe Recommended S},tcm

In the design phase of the systems development life cycle, the systems analyst uses the

information collected earlier to accompli,h the logical design of the mformation system The

analyst designs accurate data-entry procedures so that data going into the information system

are C"'Tee!.In addition, the analyst provides for eIT~cti\'e input to the information 'y,tem by

u,ing techniques of good fom, and screen deSIgn.

Design phase involves the preparation of the hlueprint of the propo>ed system, which

invol\cs the following'

• Designi~g the CUI standards

When an application is designed, it mU';t follow standards with n;sp~d to flow, ;,

appearan~e and look of an app1ieation, Standards are u,ed to bring about consistency

throughout the application.
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Graphical User Interface (GUI) standards are related to thc appearance of an

application, It is mandatory for thc project leader and team members to visualize the

entire look of the application before it is actually developed. This visualization has to

be defined in tcrms of GUI standards so that each SCreenbeing developed maintains

consistency in look and flow. The color, font style, size of titles and labels,

appearance of header and footer and there de,ign and size of controls like check

boxes or text boxes should be consistent through all the fonns.

The GUI standard, are recorded in the GlJI Standards Documents.

Designing the Interface for the AppHeatlon

Here. the layouts of the screens are designed in line with the GUI standard, set.

These screem can be either mput forms, which accept the user inputs, or reports used

for dIsplaying infonnat;on to the user. In thi, phase, the contents and appearance of

the inpul forms and reports are decided along wilh their number and purpose of each

one, The navigation details of the enllre application are also specified during this

phase if the application has a browser interface

The Interface Design is recorded in the Interface Design Document

Dc,igninj:: the Database

In this phase, the infomlation from the Entily RelatIOnshipDiagram (ERD), a \'isual

representation of the entities of the .'ystem and the inleractions belween these entities

in the system, is \Ised to de,ign the database. The entitie, in an ERD represent tbe

tables that have to be created and their attribntes represent the fields thai are m each

tHble.Table design will follow the rules ofNormaIization,

The Table Design ISrecorded ill tbe Table Des;gn Document.

• Designing the Process Modules

Process De,ign involves tran,lating the process definitions, arrived at in the analysis

phasc. into code modules. This module design i, then expanded into program

specifications. The types of vahdations needed to verifY the functionality of each

process in the project are also specified in thi, phase.

Tbe Process Design is recorded in the Process Design Documen!.



• Designing the Coding Standards

The process module, designed will be considered good only if they are standardized.

Standardized involves setting up of naming convcntions of program entities and

database referencing to name a few. Standardization helps to bring about better

rcadability and casy maintenance ofthc code, Standard naming conventions makc it

easy to program entities like forms Ormodules, When standard naming conventions

ale used, the names of variahles, forms and modules will denote their purpose even

to a person other than the developer,

Coding .,tandard to be follo••••.ed'

o Consistent le~el of indention Sh011ldbc uscd, especially with regard to

complex structure like rfstatements, loops etc,

D Blank lines should be added above and bel" ••••.structure;; such as loop.,.

mull1p1clinc if statements etc.

o Comment entries fQTdescribing the prog.ram'5 logic and the parameters list

sh"uld be used,

o Signpost comments, whkh are 4-5 sentences that describe the purpose of

the succeeding lines of code, should be \lsed III a module containing

.,everal steps Or functional parts to explain the function of each part

o Jnline comments should be used to explain a spedne line or section of a

code, ••••.hich ISnot self.explan"toT)'.

o lnline comments can al,o be used to define the purpose of each variable

Thc Coding standards followed are recorded in the Coding Standards

Documents,

• Desi~nlng the Prototype

Next, a prototyl'e of Ihe application is cre"ted and sho\\n 10 the client for apprm'aL

The de.,igner delegates the development of the prototype to the developer. 11,e

prototype is a model of what thc application would look likc. The prototypc's

screens allow the client to view the User Interface of the application. It also allows

him/her 10 understand the funclionalities that will be achieved in the completed

application ']he client must gi,e approval for thc following aftcr seeing the

prototype'

o The navigation sequence of the applicatlOn,
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o The look and appearance of the application,

o The functions that will be performed by the application when fully

developed.

There is no document related to pwt(}type.

• Assigning and Monitoring Tasks

When the project development starts, the project leader needs to budget the number of

person-hOlliS required to complete thc project. In order to do so, the projcct leader

may create a Task Sheet, with which hel,he will be able to track and monitor the

,ari(}us phases of project development, thus helps himiher to anticipate delays

4.2.5 f)evdoping & f)ocumenting Software

In the fifth phase of the systems development life cycle, the analy.,t works with programmers

to develop any original software that i, needed :',ome of the structure techmqucs for

designing and documenting software include structure charts, Na%i-ShnCld~rman chart". and

pseudocode. The system, analyst uses one 01 more of these devices t(}communicate to the

programmer what need, to be programmed.

During this phase the anal}st also works with mers ro develop efIccti\c d(}cllmentati(}nfor

solhvare, including procedure manuals, online hclp, and Web site.' featuring frequently

"'sked Question (FAQ), on "Read Me'" files ,hipped with new software. Documentation tells

users how to use software and what to do if software problem occur.

Programmers have a key role in this phase because they design, codc, and rern(}vCsyntactical

CrrOrSfrom computer programs. If the program is to nlll in a mainframe environment, job

control languagc (JCL) mllsl be created. To Cnsurequality. a programmer may conduct either

a de,ign or a code walkthrough, explaining complex portions of the program to a tcam of

other progtammers

4.2.6 Testing & Maintaining the System

This is the most crucial phase where each unit is tcsted for it's functionality. "lest data is lI",d

to check if the module is able to process it withoul causing any errors. Test data may be live

data extr"cted from existing records in the system or dummy data. Then the individual tested

module, are integrated and tested as a whole through iti>various paths.
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During this phase, the analyst revIews the developed system against each of dient's

requirements thus enSme that the developed system is able to resolve the problems and
objectives completely.

The activities during thlS phase Canbe:

• Unit Testing

This involves confiffilation of whClher each unit is able to pcrfom1 its required

function, Each unit must meet its objective and purpose,

• Valid"tmg Screen Input,<

This involves lerification of the data entered by thc cus!<)mcrin the V"rioustonn,.
• Peak Lo"d Testing

Measures the performance of the system, at times when the processing load i., the
maximum on the 'ystem.

• Volume Testi"R

'l1,is mvolves verification of 'Whether the application is able to process a large
volume of data,

• Reliability Testillg

Tests the eonsi,tency of response tlme and behavior of the system when a
command is issued.

• Inlegratioo Testlllg

This involves combimng all the ksted module, and mnning them as the 'Whole

application. ThlS involves testing whether the application can pcrform all the
required funellons.

4.2.7 Implementing & Evaluating th~ System

In thIs last phasc of system development. the analysl helps implement the mfoffilation

systcm. 'J his phase inl'oll'CS training USCrsto handle the system, Some training IS done by

wndors, but oversight of training is the responsibility 'of the "ystems anal)',!. In addition, the

analyst needs to plan for a smooth con.ersion from the old system 10 the new One. This

process includes converting files from old fOffilat to new ones or building a database,

installing equipment, and bringing the new system into production,
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Evalualion is shown as part ofthc final phase of the SDLC mostly for the sake of discussion,

Aclually, evaluation takes place during every phase. A key criterion that must be satisfied is
'" hether the intended users are indeed using the sy,tem,

It should be noted that systems work is often cyclical. When an analyst finishes Onephase of

system dnelopment and proceeds to the next, the diseo,ery of a pl'oblem may f"rce the

analyst to return 10the previous phase and modIfy lhe wmk done there, For example, during

the testing phase, the programmer may discover that lhe program docs nol work correctly,

eilhel' beeau," code ""as 110twrillen to supp"rt certain portions of the sy,tem de,ign 01'lhe

design wa, il1complete In cither event the programs must be modified, and the analyst may

have to change some of the system design malerials, In lum, it may bc neee.''''ry for the

analyst to meet with the user and reimestigatc how a specific business acli~ity funcllons

JI:
Prugram Program

Analysis DeSign Design& Testing Inslallatlon
Coding

ProgramSo." ProgramSO''''"~.CompletedSy,tem

Figure 4.2.- Feedba<'kjrom DifJer~lIt Phases afSystems Development Life Cycle

4.3 THE IMPACT 01; MAINTENANCE

After the system is in'talled, it must be maintained, meaning thaI lhe computer programs

musl be modified and kept up to date. Flgure 4.3 illustrales the average amount of time spenl

on maintenance at atypical MIS installation Estimate, of the llme 'pcnl by developmenls on

maintenance haw ranged from 48 to 60 percent of lbe total lime 'pent dewloping systems

Very lmk lime remains f", new sy:;tem development. As the number of programs written

increases, 50docs the amount of maintenance they require.

Mainlenancc is performed for lwo reasons, The first of these is to correct software errors. Ko

maller how thoroughly the system is lested, bugs, or errors creep into computer programs,

Bugs in commercial PC software are often documented as "known anomalies" and arc
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corrected whcn new version of the software are released Or m an interim release In

customized software, bugs must be corrected as they are detected.

Now Sy.tom
II.otho,
ActI,IU ••'"%

Figure 4,3: Some re'earchers estimate thai the amOUIi/ of time "penl On svsrem mainlenance

may he as much as 6() percent of the tata/lime spenr on syslem" projut,

'Ille o(hel' reason for petfornl iog sy.'(ern maintenance is to enhance the mtlware' s capabilities

in re.'ponse (0 changing organizational need" genel ally invol ving One of (he lollowing three
situation"

I, {iser, often request addillona/ features aji~r they become familiar wilh the computer

sr.,tem and ils capabilities. These requested fcatmes may be as SImple a, di<playing

additional tolal> on a repon Or a, complicated a~ devcloping new software,

2, The business changes "ver time, Software must be modIfied to encnmpas< changes

as new government or corporate rcponing requirements arise, a, new client

information necds to be produced, and so On.

3, llard'Ware and soj/ware are changing al an a('{'e!eraled pace. A systcm tbat uses

older (echnology may be modified (" usc tbe capabili(ie, of neWCr technology, An

cxamplc "f .'ucb a change is replacing a mainframe with a clienl!servcr system in

wbich client PCs house Some dala aod processing and servCrs pro, ide data and

applications by splitting up tash efficiency via a lo~al area network (LAN),

Figure 4.4 illustrates the amount of resources-usually time and m"ney-spent On system

devc!opment and maintenance, The area under the Cllrve represents the lolal dollar amount

spent. We can see that ovcr time the (olal cost of maintenance is likely (0 exceed that of
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system developmenl. Al a certain point it becomes more feasible to perform a new systems

study, because Ihe cost of continued maintenance is clearly grealer than that of creating an
entirely new mfonnation system,

Amoun' 01
Roso"","s
Consum"d,
T'me &
Monoy

S",tem
Dov&iopm""'

""l"taMon
8"9' MioorCI>a~.,

D"" to Bug, $
Enhancem"nt

Maj", Chang ••
;" Bo1ll
Bu,,",,« &
Teelmolog,

Figure 4.4 Resources co"s~mptin" over the system life.

In summary, maintenance is an ongoing process (WeI'the life cycle of an inf"nnation system

After the mfonnation syslem is installed, maintenance usually takes the form of correcting

previously undetected program errors, Once these are corrected, the system approaches a

steady state. providing dependable service t" it, Uscrs, Maintenance during this period may

consist ofrcmo,ing a fe••••.previously undetected bugs and updating the system with a few

minor enhancements. As time goes on and the busin£>sand technology change, ho'We,er, the
maintenance elIort increases dramatically,

4.4 DESIGNING A DATABASE - UNDERSTANDING RELATIONAL
DESIGN

4.4.1 I>atabase

Databases are not merely a collection of files. Rather, a database is a eentral source of data

meant 10be shared by many users for a variety of applications. The heart of a database is the

database management system (DBMS), 'Which allows the creation, modification, and
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updating of the dalaba.'<e;the relneval of data; and the generation of reports, The person who

ensures that the database meets its objectives is called datahase admini,lTator.

The effeetivene,s objectives of the databa,e include the following:

• Ensuring that data can be shared among users for a variety of applieauons

• Maintaining data that are both accurate and cOllsist~'1lt,

• Ellsuring that all data required for elitTenl and fulure applJcations will bc readily
available.

• Allowing the databasc 10evol\'e and the nceds of the u,en; gro"

• Allowing user, to construct lheir per,onal view of the datHwithout ~oncern for the
way the data are physically ,tored,

The foregoing list of objecti"es provides us with a reminder of the ad"mtages and

disadvantages of the database approach. Fir,t, the sharing orthe data mCan, that data need to

be stored only OnCe.That in tllm helps achieve data integrity, because change, to data are

accomplished more ea,ily and reliably if the data appear On~erather than in many different
filcs.

When a IISerneeds parllcular data, a well-de,igned database anlicipates the need for sllch data

(or pcrhap, it has already been IIsed for another applicallon), Consequently, the data have a

better chance of being available ill a databale thall in a convcntional filc "y.,tem. A well-

dcsigned databasc Canalso be morc flexible than sepamte files: that is. a databasc Canevolve
as the needs of users and applications change.

Finally, the databa,e approach has the advanlage of allowing users to have thclr Ownview of

the data. Users need not be eonccrned with the actual slructure of the database Or it, physical
,torage.

The first disadvanlHge of thc dalabase approach is that all the data are storcd m one place.

Therefore, data are more vulnerahle to eata'trophes and require completc backup, There i, a

risk that the databasc administrator becomes the only one privileged Or ,killed enough w go

near the data, The bureauerallc procedurcs required to modify or evell updalc the database
Callseem msunnountablc.

Other disadvantages COmeabout when allempting to achieve two efficiency objectives for the

management ofthc data resource:
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L Keeping the time required to insert, update, delete, and retrievc data to a tolerable
amount.

2. Keeping the cost of storing the data to a reasonable amount.

Remember that a database cannot be optimized for retrieving data for a specific application,

because many users for various applications may share it. FurthemlOre, additional software

for the DBMS ISrequired, and occasionally a larger computer is required

Thc database approach is a concept that i, bccoming meceasingl} important The "se of

relational dalaba"es on networked PC, means that the concept is becommg understandahle to

many uscr>. Many USersare extmcting part, of the central datHbase frum mainframes and

do",nloading them Ollto PCs. These smaller database.' are then used to generate reports ()f

answer queries specific to the end uscr.

Relational databases for PCs have improvcd dramatically OVCrthe last few years, The

competition among database software vendors is keen, Most standard PC databa"es arc

extremely f1exihle, a feature that aids in the design of reports and labels. They allow the end

uSer to read in databases frum "ther software programs. All ha"e good query capahility.

Some are more user-friendly than others.

4.4.2 The f)atabase Uesign Process

The key to effcctive database design lies in understanding exactly what infonnation we want

t" store and the way a relational datllb"e management system (RDBMS), such as Visual

toxPro, Miero"ofl SQL Server, Microsoft Access, ,tores data, To effici~nlly and accurately

pro\"ld~ with information, a RDBMS needs to have the facts ab"ut different subjects

organized into scparate tables. For example, we might have one table that stores facts only

about employees aDdanother that stores fact, only about sales.

Wh~n we orgamze our data appropriately, we design flexibility mlo our database and gain the

capability to combine and present facts m many different ways, For example, we Can print

reports that combine facts about employees and facts about sale.'.
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When we design a database, we first break t1o",n tbe mformation we ",ant to keep a, separate

subjects, and then we leIl R[)BMS ho" the subjects are rdated to each olher so tbat It can

bring the righl information logether when we need it. By mainlainmg information m .""parate

tables, we makc it ea,ier to organite and maintain our dala, as well as 10 build a high-
performance application,

4.5 STEPS IN DESIGNING A DATABASE

The Skps in the database design proces, are:

Step aile' 1Jcl<>rminethe !""p0S<' oj our datahase,

Thl~ helps to de<:ldcwhich facts we ",am the RDBMS to ~tore.

Srep Two: De/ermine the tables we need.

When we have a clear purpose for our databa.,e, we Can dividc OUrmformation into

separale subjects, such as "Employees" Or"Ordcrs." Each SUbJcclwi IIbe a table in
Ourdatahasc,
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Slep Three: Determine thefields We need.

We must then decide what information we want to keep in each table. Each

category of information in a lable is called afield and is displayed as a column

the table, For example, onc field in an Employee table could be Last_name;
another could be Hire date.

Slep Faur: Defermine the relationship,.

We mll.,t look at each table and decIde how the data in One table is related to the

data in olher tahles. Wc then add field., to table., or create new tables to clarify the
I'clation,hips, as nccc>sary

Step F,ve' Refine your desigll,

Nexl we mu,t analyze our design for el'rors, To do lhal, we create the lablcs and

add a few record.' of sample data to sce if we can get the results we want from our

tahles. Now we make adjllstments to the dcslgn a, necded

One thing must be kept in miud when designing a databa>e. Jt.s easy to ehauge the design of

a databa,e as wc're creating it. Ho"e~er, it becomes much more dlflicult!() make changes to

table.' after they're filled "ith data and afler we've bmlt fonns and repmts, Fol' thi, reason,

we must make sure that we have a sound de,ign before pu,l1ing 100 far ahead,

Each step of designing a database is discussed in greater detail in the below.

4.5.1 Step One: Determining the Purpose

1he fi'st slcp 1ndesiguing a database is to dclermine lhe purpose of the database and how it's

to be used, This tells us what information we want from the database, From that, "e can

determine what subJccts we need to slore facts about (the tables) and what facts we need to

store about each subject (thc fields in the table).

Talking:to the people who will use the database, brainstorming about queslions we'd likc the

dalHbase to answer, sketching oul Ihe reports "e'd like lito produce, gathering the forms we

currently llse to record Our data - we'll usc aillhis infomlation 10Ihe I'emaming steps of lhe
design process,

Suppo,e that Tasmanian Tradel's, an impmt/export company that sells specially foods around

the world, wants a database that can track information about the company's sale, and

in"enlOry.
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We start by writing down a list of questions the database should be able to ans"'er. How

many sales of their featured product did they make last month? Where do their best
customers live? WOo's the supplier for their best-selling product?
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Forlils and reports s1l0w ,Wille data requir~me"ls in " database.

Next, we gather all the forms and report, that contam infonnation the database ,bollid be able

to produce, 1 asmanian Traders currently use, a printed report to keep lI'ack of products being

ordered and an order form to take new orders The above illustrati(}n _,hows thesa two
documen!>.

4,5.2 Step Two; Determining the Tables Needed

Detennining the tables in the database can be the trickiest step in tbe database design proees,.

Thal's because the results wanted from the database - the reports we ",ant to print, tbe fonns

we want to use, the qllestion\ we want answered - don't necessarily provide clues about the

structure of the tables thaI produce them, They tell us "hat we want to know, bUlnOIhow 10

categorize tbe information into tables,
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Figure 4. 7, rite em-Iomer rab/e stores address informatIOn 0""('.

Inc preceding order form a" for example include, facts about the customer _ the customer's

address and phone numher - along with fact, about the order. This fom1 provides u, with a

number offacts that we want to store in databa'e, But we'd run into problems if we stored the

customer fact, in the same [able as the order facts,

• Intwducing Errors in Duplicate Information

Suppose that one customer places three diflhent orders, We could add the customer's

addre;s and phone numher to the database three times, Once for each order. BlIt thi,

multiplies the chance of data ent!}' errOrS,

Also, if the customer moves, we'd have to either accept contradictor}' information or

find and change each of that customer's sales records in tbe table. It's milch better to

create a Customers table that stores the customer's address in Our database Once Then

if we need to change the data, we change it onl}' once,

• Deleting ,'aluable information

Suppose a new ell,lomer places an order and then cancels. \Vhen we delete the order

from the table containing information On lmth customers and their orders, we would

delete the customer's name and address as well, But we want to keep this new

customer in our database so we can send the customer our next catalog. Again, it's
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better to put the information about the customer in a separate Customer rabie, That

way we can delete the order without deleting customer information.

The information we want to get out of our database and diVIde it into fundamental

subjects we want to track, such as customers, employee" products we sell, services

wc pro\ide, and so On.Each ofth"'e subjccts is a candidate for a separate table.

One strategy for dividmg information into !abies is to look at individual 111ct,and determine

what each fact is actually about. }or example, on the Tasmanian Traders order form, the

eu,tOlner addre" isn't about the salc; it's about the customcr. Ibi, suggests that "c need a

,eparatc table for cllstomef3. In thc Products On Order rcport, the supplier's phone numbcr

isn't about the product in "tock; it's about thc supplier. This ,uggests that we ne~d a .,eparate
table for supphef3.

As for example, Thc Ta,manian Traders Ordcr Form and Product, On Order report inelude
mfomlat;on about these subjccts:

• f'mployees

• Customers

• Supplier.,

• Product,

• Orders

From this llst, one can COmeup with a rough draft of the tables in the databasc and ,ome of
the fjeld, for each table.

Or~~"
0"'", P,to
S~pp~Mdr",>

CO'"'tl'e.'s
c_o"",,.,, N","~
Md""
Con'''''

I TI\1MANIAN TRADERS DIlJAIlI\SE
J:JI •.",,*,,,,,,N.".•

I Mor/'S'

=Lot>
Pto4v..tN,",o
lk1it~ri«
U" rLSt""k
l,In~s on Or""

So,.pl""
G1J""',"y~.m'
Aod'",\
Coot,S!
p~"O_

Figure 4.8: Ro"gh draft of/abies and fields reqUIred/or Tasmania" Traders

database.
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4.5,3 Step Three: Determining the Field !'Ieeded

To determine the fields in a table, decide what we need to know about the people, things, Or

events recorded in the table. We can think of fields as attributes of the table, Each record (or

row) in the table contains tbe same set of fields or attributes, For example, an address field in

a customer table contains customers' addresses Each record in the table contains data about

one eu,(omer, and the address lield eoulains the addles:; for that customer.

• Guideline for Identifying F,eld"

• Relate each field directly to the subject of the table

A field (hil(dc>cribes the subject of a dIfferent table belongs in thaI olher table, We

have to nuke su,e that each field in a table directly de,c,ibes the subject of the table. If

we find repcatmg the same information in several tables, It's a clue that we have

unnecessary fields in some of the tables,

• 1)on't include derived Or calculated data

in most cases, we don'l want to slore the rcsull of calculations mlablel. instead, we

can have the RDUM$ perform the cakulations when we want to see the resulL For

example, the order form has shown earlier dlSplays the extended pnce for each line of

the order m the Tasmanian Traders database. 1I0wever, there's 11()Fxtended Pnee

subtotal field in any Tasmanian Tmders table. In'lead, the Order_Line_items table

includes a quantity field that store, the units on mder for each individual pwduct, as

well as the nnit price for eaeh item ordered. Using thaI data, RDBMS calculates the

subtotal each time we print an order form. The ,uhtotal itself doe,n't need to be stored

in a table.

• Include all the information you need

It's ea,y to "verlook important informati"n. Rerum to the infoffilation gathered in thu

first step of the design process, wok at paper forms and reports t(}make sure all the

information required in the past is included in the tables or can be derived from them.

1hink of the questions we will ask RDBMS. Can it find ail the anSWeT<using the

il1fonnation in our tables?

• Store information in Its ,mallc.t logical parts

One mighl be tempted to have a single field for full names, or for product name"

along with product deseriptioru:. If we combine more than one kind of infonnation in

a field, it's difficult to retrieve individual facts later. Try to break down infonnatiOl1
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into logical parts; for example, create separate fields for fir;t and last name, or for

product name, category, and description.

Q Primary Key Fields

The power in a relational database management system such as Visual foxPro or Microsoft

Access comes from its ability to quickly find and bring together mformation stored in

separate tables. In order for the RDBMS to work mo,t efficiently, each table in our dataha'e

should mc1udca fiehl or set of fielels that uniquely identifies each individual record stored m

the table. This i, often a unique identification number, such as an employee In number or a

serial number. In database terminology, this mformatlOn is called the primary key of th~

tahle The RnBMS u,es primary key tields to quickly ","ociate data from multiple table, and

bring the data together for us.

If we already have a unique identifier for a table, such as a set of product numbers ",e' \'e

developed to identify the items in our stock, we can usc that identifier as the table's primary

key. But we have to make ,me the v"lues in this field will always be different for each record

- RDBMS doesn't allow duplicate values in a primary key field. For example, we cannot

use people's name as a primary key, because names aren't unique. Vie could casily have two

pwple WIththe same name m the same table

When choosing primar)' key field<,we have to consider the followmg:s:

• ROBMS doesn't allow duplicate or null values m a pnmary key field. For this reason,

we shouldn't choose a primary key that could contain such vallie,.

• We may use the value in the primary key field 10 look up records, so it shouldn't be

too long to remember or type. We want it to have a certain numbcr ofletters or digits,

or be in a certain range.

• The size of the primary key affects the speed of operations in our database. When

creating primary key fields, we ,et a property to limit the size of the field. For be,t

performance, use the smallest si7e that will accommoelate the values needed to <tore

in the field.

As for example, the primary key of the Tasmanian Traders Products table contains product

JD numbers Because each product number identifies a different product, we don't want two

pT()duct<with the same number.
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Figure 4,9, The Primary ky for Ihe Products lable is Ihe l'roduc/_idfield

4.5.4 Step Four: Determining the RelatIonship .•

Visual l'oxPro or Microsoft Acce,s is a rela/lO,ml database management system (RDLlMS),

That means we store related data in ,eparate tables. Thcn we define relationsbip' between the

tables and tbe RDBMS uses lhe rclation"hips to find associated infomlation stored in our

database
Fm example, suppose that we want to ph()ne an employcc with quesli()ns about a sale the

employee made. Employee ph()ne numbers arC recorded in thc Ell1plo}'ee table; sales arc

recorded in lhc Order, lable. When wc tell RDBMS which .ale wc're interested in, lhe

R[)BMS can look lip the phone numbel' based on the relationship bet".-een the two tables. It

works because Employee_id, the primary key for the Employee lable, is al,o a field in the

Orders table. In dalabase tenninology, the Employee_id field in the Order, table i, called a

foreign key, because it refcrs to a primary key from a different, or foreign, tahle.

Figure 4.1fJ: Employee_id field os primol)' key for Employee table and foreign key Jor

Orders table.
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So, to set np a relationship between two tables - Table A and Table B - "c add one table's

primary key to the otb~r table, so that It appears in both tables. To set up the relatiollship

correctly, we must first determine the namre of the relationship, Thcrc are three type.' of

relationships between tables'

• One-tn-many relationships

• Many-to-many relationships

• Olle-to-one relationships

(l One-to-Many Relationsbip
A one-to-many relationship is th~ most common type ofrelallOtlship in a relational dal"base.

In a onc-to-m"ny relationship, a record in ['able A can have more than one matching record

in Table B. bnt" record in Table lJ ha" at mo,t, on~ matching record IIITable A,

For example, the Category and Products tables in the Ta,manian Trader, database ha,e a

one-to.many relationship

&JWJ
H

"""..J
"d sup-rIO"; id C"'" ill
i 2lJ I 1'-'G-"~-l--

70,-:;--)-"""-
)5- ,,-, - I - t 2- """'- i-1 :RnoobrouKI"""b",

, -78- .,,"" ~3 - """-, --I -""'- -,L;kk.ohkS;:;;- - - . _.,," - - ""_"'"

i (.1-2«~~I;~;lik_;tir6l~~~~~~~;W;.;,~
Fig<<r<'4 11. The Category and Products tables repre.se.nt a one-la-many relationship.

(l Many-Io-Many Relationship
In a many-to-many relatiollship, a record in Table A can have more than one matching record

in Table R, and a re:ord in Table B call have more than one matching record in Table A. ThIS

type ofrelatiollship requires change, In onr dat"base design before we ~"n con-,,~tly specify

the relationship to Visual roxPro or Microsoft Acee,s,
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To detect many-lo-many !Clationships between tables, it's important that we look at bofu

directions of the relationship. For cxample, consider thc relationship between orders and

products in the Tasmanian Traders business, Onc order can include mOrCthan one product.

So for each record in the Orders table, there can be many !Ccords in the Products table. But

thaI's not the whole story. Each product ean appear on many orders. So for each !Ceordin the

Products table, there can be many records in the Orders table.

'fhe subjects of the l\.votables - orders and products - have a many-to-nlany relationship

lhis presents a challenge in database design, To understand the problem. imagine what

would happen if we tried to set up the relationshIp hetween the two tables by adding the

Product id field to lhe Orders table To have more than one product per order, we need mOre

than one reeord in the Orders lable per order, We'd be rcpeating order informallOn over and

over for each record that relates to a single order - an inefficient design that could lead to

maccurate data. We run into the same problem if we put the Order_id field in thc Products

table _ we'd have more than one record in the Products table for each produ~t. Hov. do we

solve this problem?

The answer is to cre"tc a third table that brcaks down thc many-to-many relationship into tv.'o

onc-to.many relationships. This thad table is called a junction table, bccause it acts a' the

junctIOn between two tahles, We put the primary kcy from each of the two tables mto the

jnnction table,

P"""'l kel frcmtho0,,,",,1001,

P""'''Y k<ylrom,h.
P,oJuwt,~e

t, ,
'" ,
ji ,, ,
~!- ,., ;

Flgure4.12: The Order_Unejlems table cre"l~s a one-to-many !Ink belw~en

Orders ami Products
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The junction table might hold only the two primary keys from the (abies itlinb together or,

as in the Order_Line_Items table; the junctIOn table might hold additional infonnation. Each

record in the Order Line Items table represents one line item on an order. The- -

Order Line Items table's primary key consists of two fields - the foreign keys from the
- -

Orders and Products tables. The Order id tield alone doesn't work as the primary key for this

(able. because one order can have many line items, The order 1D is repeated for each line

item on an order, so the field doem't eontain uOlq\le values, The Produet id field alone

doesn't work either, because one product ean appear on many different orders But together

(he rom fields in the junetion table alw"ys produce a unique value for each record, The

J unction table does uot require its own primary key,

In the Tasmanian Traders database, the Orders table and the Products table aren't related 10

each other directly. Instead, they are rebted indirectly through the Order_Lme_ltems (able,

.Thc many-to.many rebuonship between orders and product, is represented in the datlbase

using (wo one-to-many relatIOnships'
• The Orders and Order_Line_Items tlbles have a one-to-many relationship. f:ach order

ean have mOre than one line item, but each line item is connected to only one order .

• -lhe Products and Order_Lme_Items tables have a one-to-many relationship, Each

product can have many line item, associated with it, but each line item wfers to only

one product

IJ One-to-One Relationship
In a one-to-one relationship, a record in Table A can have nOmore than one matching record

in Table B, and a record in Table B can ba~e no more than one matching record in Table A

This type of relationship is unusual and might call for some changes in our database design,

One-to-one relationships hetween tlbles are unusual because in many cases, the mformation

in the t",'Otables can simply he combined into one table. For example, suppose you created a

table. called Ping-Pong Players, to track infonnation about a Tasmanian Traders Ping-Pong

fundraising event. Because the ping-pong players are all employees of Tasmanian Traders,

thi. table has a one-to-one relationship with the Employee table in the TaSOlanian Traders

database,
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Th" ,el 01values is ,ob'.1 Qf!he
Employee .;0 neld In too Employee laNe,

Figure 4,13: The Employee and Ping~Po"g_Play~rs represent a one-la-one relalinnship.

We could add all the ficlds from the Ping-Pong Players table to the Employee table, But (he

Ping.Pong Players table !racks a one-time event, and we won't need the information afiet the

event i, over. Additionally. not all employees play Pmg-Pong, '0 ,f these fields were in th~

Employee table, they would be empty for many records. For these reasons, it makes sense to

create a separate (able.

4.5.5 Step Fh'e: Refining the Design

Once we have the tables. fields, and relatIOnships we need. it's time to study the design and

detect any flaws that might remain.

1 here are several common pltfal1s we may encounter when designing our database. 11,ese

COmmon problems can cause our data to be harder to use and maintain The followings are

signs that we should reevaluate our database design:

• We have one table with a large number of fields that don't all relate to the same

subject. for example, one table might con(am field, pertaining to customers a, well as

fields (hat contain sales information We must try (0 make sure each table contains

data about only one subject.

• We have fields that arc intentionally left blank in many records because they aren't

applicable to those records, This usually means that the fields belong in another table.
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• We have a large number of tables, many of which contain the same fields. For

example, we have separate tablcs for January sales and February sales, or for local

customers and rcmote customers, in which we store the same type of information. We

should try to consolidate all the information perlllining to a single subject in one table.

We may also need 10add an extra field, for example, to identifY the salcs date.

As for example, each prodllct in the Tasmanian Traders ,tock falls under a general category,

,;uch as Beveragcs, Condimcnts. or Seafood. The Products table could includc a field that

show' the category of each product.

E,chp",",d ""
• "lel"Y,

F'IJ"re 4.14.- Refining the Pmdllctldble wilh a Categ()ry name field- .

Suppose that in examining and refimng the datab~se, Tasmani~n Traders decides to store a

description of the category along with it, name. If we add a Category Description field to the

Products table, we have 10repeat each category description for each product that falls under

the category _ not a good solution, A better solution is to make Category a new subject for

the database to track, with it, own tahle and its own primary key, Then 'Wecan add the

primary key from the Category table to the Products table as a foreign key,

4.6 DESCRIPTION OF NORMALIZAnON
The logical design of the database, including the table, and the relationship, between them. is

the core of an optimized relational database, A good logical database design can lay the

foundation for optlmal database and appheation perfonnance A poor logical database design

call impair the perfOlmanec of the entire sy,tem,
Nonnalizing a logICal database de,ign involves using formal methods to separate the data

into multiple, related tables. A greater number of narrow tables (WIth fewer column,) are
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characteristic of a normalized database. A few wide tables (with more columns) arc

c1mraderistic of an unnormalized database.

Some of the benefits of normalization include:

• Fastel' .orting and index creation,

• A larger number of clustered indexes,

• Narrower and more compact inde'-cs.

• Fewer indexes per table, which impro,~s the performance of IN:'>ERT,UPDATE, and

DELETE .tatemcnts.

• Fe",er NULL value. and less opportunity for inconsistency, which increase databa,e

compactness,

As normalintion increases, .c, will the number and complexity of joins required to retrieve

dala, Too many complex l'elational joins between too many tables can hinder performance

Reasonable normali~ation often includes f~w regularly executed quenes that use joins

involvmg more than four table•.

Sometimes the logical dalabase design i" already fixcd and total red~"gn is not feasible, Even

then, however, it might be possible to nOl'mali7ea large lable selectively into several smaller

table;, If the databa,e is accessed through stol'ed procedures, thIs schema changu could take

place without affecting applications, lfnot, it might be possible to create" VIewthat hides [he

schern" change from lhc applications.

In relational database design theory, normalization rules identify certain attributes lhat must

be present or absent in a well-designed d"tabase, There are fe", rules of normalization that

can help to achieve a sound database design,

4.6.1 The Three Steps of ;"\ormaliLatlo11

Beginning with either a user vie" or a data store de,'eloped for a data dictionary, the analyst

nOlmal;zes a data structure in three ,teps, as shown in figure, Eaeh step invohe, an Important

procedure, one that simplifie, lhe data structure

The relation derived from thc user view or data store ",ill most likely be unnonnalized. The

first stage of the process inc1udes removing all repeating groups and identifying the pnmary

key, To do so, the relation needs to be broken lip into two or mOre relations. At this point, the

rebtions may already be of the third normal form, but more likely more steps will be needed

to transform the rebtions to the third normal form,
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The second step enSUreS that all nonkey attributes are dully dependent on the primary key. All

partial dependencies are removed and placed in another relation.

The third step removes any tranSItiVe dependencies. A transitive dependency is one in which

nonkey attributes arc dependent on other nonkey attributes.

User Views

j
Unnormal>zed
Relationship

I Slop 1: Remove Rep.oMg G,,,,,p" t> j
Normalized
Relationships

(lNFI

I Step.: Re"'Q" Portio! !loP"ode"c!.. [> 1
Seoond Nmmal
Fmm (2NFI
Relations

I Stop 3, R~mov. T••n,~iv.lIej>o"dOnc!.. [> 1
Third Nmmal
Form (3NF)
Relations

Figure 4.15.- Normali'Zation of a relation ,s accomplished in three major steps.
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4.6.2 First Normal Form

• Eliminate repeating groups in individual tables.

o Create a separalC table for each set of related data.

o IdentifY each set ofrelated data witb a primary key,

We cannot use multiple fields in a single table to store similar data, for example, to track an

inventory item that may come from two possible sources, an inventory record m"y contain

fidds for Vendor Codel and Vendor Code 2, but ••••.hen ••••.e add a thm! vendor, plOhlem arises,

Adding a field i., 110tthe answer; it requires program "nd table modli'ication and doe, not

smoothly accommodate a dynamic number of vendors. InsteHd, we pl~ce all vendor

infol1n"tion m a separate table called Vendors, then link iO\'entory t" ,endors with an item

number key, or vendors to inventory ••••.ith a vendor ~ode key.

4.6.3 Second "lormal Form

• Create separate tahles for sets of values that apply to multiple records.

• Rclate these tables with a foreign key

Records sh"uld not depend 00 anything other than a table's primary key (a compound key, if

necessary). For example, consider a customer's address in an accounting system. The add,e"

is needed not only by the Customer table, but also by the Orders, Shipping, Invoice, Accounts

Receivable, and Collection< tables, Instead of storing the cu,tomer"s address as a separate

entry in each of these tables, we store it in one place, either in the Customers table Ot in a

separate Addresses table.

4.6.4 Third Normal Form

o Elimmates field, thaI do not depend on the key,

Value, in a record that are nol part of that r~ord's key do not belong m lhe table. In general,

any time the contents of a group of fields may apply to move more than a single reeord in the

tahle, con,ider placing those in a separate table,

For example, in an Employee Recruitment table, a candidate', university name and addre,s

may be included. But ••••.e need a complete list of univclSities for group m"ilings, If university

information stored in the Candidate !able, there is no way to list uOlversiues with no current
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candidates. The solution is creating a separate Universities table and linking it to the

Candidates table with a university code key.

Adhering to the third normal form, while theoretically desirable, is not always practical. If we

have a Cu,tomers table and ••••.e want to eliminate all possible inter-field dependencies, we

must creale separate tables for cities, ZIP codes, sales representative" customcr classes, and

may other factor that may be duplicated in multiple records, In theory, normahzation is worth

pursuing; howcver, many 3mall tables may degrade performance or exceed open file and

memory eapacitie,.

It may be more feasible to apply third normal form only to data that changes frequenlly, If

some dependcnt fields remain, we dcsign our application to require the user to verify all

related fields when anyone is changed.

4.6.5 Other Normalization Forms

rourlh normal form, also callcd Boyce Codd Normal Form (BCNF), and fifth nOlmal form do

cxist, but are rarely considered in praclical design, Disregarding thew rule, may rcsult in les.'

than perfect databaw de3ign, bul should not affect functi(mahty.

4.7 PROGRAMMING LANGUAGES

To understand computer software, we need a ba3ic knowledge of the role thal programming

languages play in the development of computer program" A programming language allows a

programmer 10 develop the 3ets of instructions that con3tilum a computer program. Many

different programmmg language3 have been developed each wilh ilS own unique vocabulary,

grammar, and U3es,

4.7.1 Machine Languages

Machme langl.lag~s(or fir;t_geueration languages) are the most basIC level of pmgramming

language,. In the early stages of computer development, all program instructions had to be

written using binary codes unique to each computer Thi, type of programming involves the

difficult task of writing lOstruetions in the form of strings ofblOary digits (one and zeros) or

other number systems, Programmers must have a detailed knowledge of the internal

operations of the specific type of CPU (Central PH)eessing Unit) they are u3ing. They must
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wrile long series of detailed instructions to accomplish even simple processmg tasks.

Programming in machine language requires opecifying the storage locations for every

instruction and item of data nsed Instruction, must be inclllded for every switch and

indicator used by !he program. These requirements make machine language programming a

difficult and error-prune task. A machine language program to add t",o nllmbern together in

!he CPU of a specific c(}mputerand store the result might take the fonn ,hown in Figurc 4,16.

4.7.2 Assembler Lanl'uages

A"tmbler languages (or .econd-generahon languages) arc the next level of programming

language,. They were devel(}ped tu reduce the difJicullics in writing machine language

programs, The usc of assembler languages reqllires language translator programs called

assemblers that allow a computer to convert the instructions of such language into machine

;nstmcti(}ns.Assembler languages are frequently called ')1TIbohe languages because symbols

art used to represent operation codes and storage lQcatiQns. Convenient alphabetic

ahhreviation, called mnemumCS (memory aids) and other symbols represent operation code.,

storage locations, aml data clement•. For example, the c(}mplltation X ~ Y + Z in an

"sscmbler language might take tht fonn shown in figure 4.1fl.

A"cmblcr languages are ,till u,eu as a mcthod Qf prugrarnming a computer in a machine-

oriented language Most computer manufacture" pfQvide an assembler language that reflect,

the unique machine language imtruction set of a particular line of eQrnputern.This feature is

particularly de,irable to system programmers, who PfQgram sy,tem softwarc (as oppQsed to

applieatiQn pfQgrammers, who program applicatiQn 3Oftware), since it provides them with

greater control and flexibility in de>lgning a program for a particular CQmput~r.They can

then prQduce more efficient SQftware, that is, programs that require a minimum of

instructions, storage, and CPU timc to perfonn a specific proce"ing assignmcnt.

4.7.3 High_Level Languages

High-level langllage, (or third-generatiou languages) use instructions, which arc called

Slatements, that use brief statements or arithmetic expressiQns. IndIvidual high-level language

statements are actually macroinstructions; that is, each individual statement generates several

machine mstruetiQnswhen translated inw machine language by high-Ievcllanguage translator

programg called compliers Qrinterpreters. High-level language statements resemble the



Four Levels of Programming languages

These Programming language instructions might be used to compute the sum of two

numbers as expressed by the formula X" Y + Z

• Machine Languages: • High-level Languages:
Use binarycoded instructions Use briefstatements or arithmeticnotat,ons
1010 11001 BASIC,X~Y+Z
1011 11010 COBOL-COMPUTEX~ Y+Z
1100 11011

• Assembler Languages: • Fourth-Generation Languages:
Use symboticcoded instructions Use naturaland nonproceduralstatements
LODY SUMTHEFOLLOWINGNUMBERS
ADDZ
STRX

Figure 4./6: Examples vI/our levels o/programming languages.

phrases or mathematical expressi(}n, required () express (he problem or procedure being

programmed. I'he sy"la.t (vocabu lar)', punctuation, and grammatical rules) and the semamics

(meamng) of such ,tatemenlS do not reflect the internal code of any padicular computer. ~or

example, the computation X ~ Y + Z would be programmed in the high-level languages of

BASIC and COBOL as shown in figure 4,16.

lliglJ-lneilanguagcs like BASiC, COBOL, and FORTRAN are ea,ier to learn and program

than an assembler language, since they have les.-rigid rule" forms, and syntaxes, llowever,

high-level language programs are usually less efficicnt than assembler language programs

and require a greater amount of computer time for translation into machine instructions. Smce

most high-level languages arc machine independent, programs written in a high-level

language do not have to be reprogrammed when a new computer is installed, and

programmers do not have (0 learn a different language for each type of computeT.

4.7.4 Fourth-GelleratioD Languages

The term fourth-generatIOn language describes a variety of programming languages that are

more nonprocedural and conversational than prior languages. These languages are called
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fourth-generation languages (4GLs) to differentiate them from machine languages (first

generation), assemblcr languages (second generation), and high-level languages (thml

generation).

Most fourth-generation languages are nonprocedund languages that encourage users and

programmers to specify the results lhey "ant, while lhe computer determines the sequence of

inslructions that ",ill accomplish tho,e results. Thus, fourth-generation are sometimes

considcred to be fifl"-genemlwn languages (50Ls), and are very close to English or other

human languages. Research and development activity i~ artificial i~telligence (AI) is

developi~g programming languages that are as easy to use as ordinary conversation in one's

native tongue. For example INTELLECT, a natural language. would usc a statement like,

"What are the average exam ~ores in MIS 200'1" to proh'TIIma simple average exam score

task,

In the early days of 4GLs, re~ults suggested thai high-volume tra~saction pru~essmg

en\'ironments wcre not in the range of a 4GL's capabilities, While 4GLs were characteriled

by thcir ease of use, they were also viewed a., less f1e,,,blc than their predecessor, primarily

due to their increased storage and proccssmg speed requirements. Tn today's large data

volume en~ironment, 4GLs are widely used aud no longer viewed as a trade-off between ease

of usc and f1e-.;ibility.

4.7.5 Object-Oriented Lnn~uages

Object-oriented programming (001') languages like Visual FoxPro, Visual Basic, C++, and

Java are also cousidered to be fifth-generation languages and have become major tools of

sofuvare developmcnt. Blief1y, while mosl olhcr programming languages separate data

clements from the procedures or actions that will be pcrfonned UPOIlthem, OOP languages

tie them together into objccts, Thus, an object consist, of data and the actions that can bc

performed on the data. For cxample, an object could be a ~t of data about a bank customer's

savings account, and the operations (stich as interest calculallOn) that might be performed

upon the data. Or an object could be data IIIgraphic form such as a video display window,

plus the display actions that might be used upon it. As for an example Figure 4.17 is shown

lhe object eons;sts of data about a customer', account balance and the basic operations that

can be performed on those data,
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Wilhdraw
(amount)

Current
Account
Balance

Deposit
(amount)

Figure 4 f 7. An example ()f a bank savings account object

In proccdural languages, a program consi.,ts of procedures to perfonn actions on each data

clement However, in object-oriented 'y,lcms, objects tell other objects to pcrfonn actions on

themselves. For example, to open a window Ona computer video &'play, a bcginmng menu

ohject could send a windo,", object a message t" "pen and a wmdow would appear on the

screen. That', because the wind"w object tontains the program code for opening itself.

Object-oriented languages are easier to use and more em~icnl for programming the graphlcs-

oriented user interfaces required by many applications. Therefore, thcy are the most ,",idcly

used programming language, for software development today. Also, once objecls are

programmed, they are reusable. Therefore, reusability of objects is a major benefit of obJect-

oriented programming. For example, programmers can con.,truet a user interface for a new

program by assembling "tandard objects such as windo,",s, bars, boxes, buttons, and icons.

Thercfore, most object_oriented programming package provides a GUI (Graphical User

Interface) that support a "point and click", "drag and drop" visual assembly of objects known

as ,.,sual programming. figure 4.18 shows a di,play of the Visual FoxPro object-oriented

programming environment.
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Fig"rt' ~,18: The VUllol Fo.tPrn objn"l-ori~~,cdprogramming cm'lronmcnl.
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CHAPTERS

BENEFITS FROM THE DEVELOPED SOFTWARE

5.1 ORGANIZATIOK DESIGN AND SYSTEM DESIGN
IdeaHy, system structure and organiZlllion structure go hand in hand: the way a system is

designed supports and complements ch"ices about how a busine,s IS organized. Too often,

however, they can be in conflict.

A human reSource information system include> more (han just the computer-based

technology. It als() includes organizational practices and policie" paper-based form, of

mfonnation 110w" and deci,ion-making procedure,. Unless all of these components are in

place, the computer-based part of the system cannul function, Thus. when someone talks

aboul "installing an HRIS", they are really talking about a major organi7ation"1 change

initiative

Bangladesh Jute Research Institute (B.IRI) is an R&D organization, For that reaSOn here HR

functions ,hould be focused on research per,onnel related to research a~l1"ities, Keep thIs

poinl in mind, especial attention was gi,en while making the modules of the developed

software,

5.2 SYSTEM USED IN THE HR FUNCTION

The name of developed saft ware 1SIIR Assistant Plus. The software mainly consist, of three

modules, namely, Personnel Administration, l'ayrolllntcrface, and Attendance & Leave. All

oflhese modules are e,peeiaily de,igned for BJRL HR A,,,stant Plus system u,cs a relational

database, The relational database consist, of entities and relations among them. Entities can

be almo,l anything, such as people, or locations, or departments, or jobs_ Relations are llSed

10 indicate which people have which jobs, in which departments, in whICh location" and so

co

The core structure of 1111.Assistant I'Iu5 i, shown in I'igure 5.1. The arrows in the figure

indicale the benefit, from the system through lransaetion of information. The most basic

functions involve entering transactions (such as personnel information, time and attendance

etc.) and creating rCPOlts (such as employecs list, pay slip, absenteeism etc,), Automation of

lhcse basic lasks does morC than just save direct labor and improve servICe; it provides the
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core information needed for other systems, As shown in Fignre 5.1, transaction-processing

systems feed data into basic m"nagement reports, bnt they can also feed data into more

sophisticated v,.orkf1owand decision support systems

I I
Executive Support

HR Assistant Plus • MergerlaoquiSition support

Outputs

rManagement Reporting ~
~• Parsonnel Admlni.tratlon ::::• Payrollintertace Dacision Support

• Attendance and Leave • Staffing (long/short lerm)

~ • Benefit' Plann;ng

~ 1 r~ .
Transaction Processing ~ WoT1<flow
• Personnel AdmlolStratlon
• Payroll lolerface I- • Time and Attendance

• Attendance aod Leave • Benefits Enroliment

Input.

Fig"re5,1: Core Siruciure oj HR Assistant Plus

5.2.1 Transaction Processing in HR A"istaDt l'lus

The sy,;tem (lIR Assi"tant Plus) read, the inform"tion from inputs "nd records these inputs

mto specIfic tables, After reemitment an employee entered the system by enter his/her

personal data, designation, and grade m PeI>onnelAdministration module In this module all

forms related to personnel are available_ Figure 5 2 shows how transaction can be entered in

Personal Data eotr)' fonn in the system

Time and attendance data arc an excellent example ofwhcre transactIOn processing feeds into

other s}stem,_ The f<)llowinginformation can be derived from the successful da!" inputs in

AUendance and uave module:

• Payroll: How much should be paid an employee during a specific time period','

• uave scheduling: Has litis employee accrued enough leave days?

• Absenteeism: How many employee, are absent on a specific day?
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F;gure 5.2, Persona; Dala enlrv jUTm in llR Assjs/alll PillS,

Figure 5.3 and FIgure 5.4 arc shown the Daily Attendance entry form and Leave Applicalion

entry form of the Attendance and Leave module respectlvely.

Emp~y •• COde 113004 ilIMD.MOSLEMUOOIN

Att,ndence Date loon Ir.'O05

CYd,"'''y Hoors raoo
OTHoors rooo

Hoc" ••• ..,'" ["""""BOO
Attend,no.Typo n

DeI.lls

1\d~IOI1al Hours rooo
OT Ap,'o"Oo 1 .,OU

,," - I
F;gure53' Daily Allendance en/I)' form ;n HR Ass;stant Plus.
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Delo".

,moo

Lea",""", 1060"'005010001

L""r" 1080112005010001

,,,,,~D". 1""'1200'

L""r"" ~IC-."-,,-,,-.-,,-------
L""T".App,"v,," 10- ::.JIC-,-,-,,-,,-,-,,-------

.~ I-W-,-.-,,-,-,---------------
L"",Add,= I"~-_-,,--------------

1==================
"'POOl" eo,) 1-'-'-,-,,-.-,-,--------

"I
Figure 5.4: Leave Applicalwn e,,'') form ill IIR Assislam PI",.

5.2.2 Management Reportln~ Systems in HR Assistant Plus

The generation of standard repon, i, a ba.,ic function in allYhuman resource information

'y~lem. The data accumulated as result of transactions is 5tQredand used as the basis fOT

rePOlt,. F", example, a Allendanec ami Lea\~ module could be "sed 10generate report" on

sick time utilization by department, or to idenlify areaS Wilh hIgh ab,enl~~i,m. A major

TeaSOnfQfinstalling information 'ystem.' in the human re-'Dureefunction is to facilitate thi,

kind of reporting. In addItion to standard reports, even Ihe mosl basIC HRIS allows

customized or ad hQCreponing. The system can be generated fQn, categories of reports

narne!y, Pef3onneI,Payroll, Attendance, and System seUlp', reporta. The ability to produce

such report, is quite valuable because it facilitates impro~eddecision-making.
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Figure 5.5 is shown the Personnel report screen of the system.

y BOlootO<l,

"~ "",,",, I Clo ••

FIgure 5.5, Per,onnei repurl saeen IIIHR M's,slan! Plus,

5.3 BENEFITS FROM THE SYSTEM

The g""'1h of information system, m human resources makes senSe because:

• Storing, retrieving, di,tributing and reporting information is a practical nece,slty m

nearly every aspect of human resource administratlon,

• The cost of information technology continues to decline.

• The quality and availabilJty of HR ,ofl",are continues to imprme

Indeed, there is vast array of different products on the market that can be used to support core

t"sb such as appllCant management, benefit<, compensation, and more. While some

'pcei"h~ed applications will always require customiled development, it i., increasingly

possible to purchase ready-made solution, to HR technology problems, HR data can be

",luable by itself, its utility in management decision making is greatly enhanced when it is

combined wilh data from other functions.

The HR Assistant Plus can bring the b~nefit, in the following 'y,lem>:

5.3.1 Workflow Systems

Office automation or "workflow" systems are u>;cdto support work process where more than

one individual is involved. When forms Of paperwork must be transferred from person to

person, or depaTtment-to-department, workflow systems can facilitate the fOuting and

transfer,
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Once an individual has been selected for hiring, there are several steps rcquired to initiate the

employment relationship, This may include verifiealion of eligibility for employment,

benefits enrolhnent, and so on, A ,imple lransaction processing system could be used to

record certain steps in this process (e.g., contact infomlation, benefits enrollment, eLl, but a

workflow system is intended to support the proce.'s from one step to the next.

5.3.2 Decision Support Systcms

Decision support system, rely on transaction data as well, but they go further than simply

reporting information; they lypieally incorporate rules. formulae, or speeiahzed displays that

are de,igned to help end users make deelSlons. De~lsion ,upport system, Can be as sImple ~s

spreadsheet or a graph, or they can incorporate complex optimization procedures,

Scheduling and smftlng are areas where decision support call be especially useful. In

scheduling, a routine question is how many people to schedule for a given llille pcriod. If

there are seasonal variations, or changcs in workload duc to increasing or decrea~ing ,ales, il

may be helpful to have a model that recommends the numher of people in each job category

thaI should be scheduled. Supermarkets and other retail operations use these systems to

schcdule cashiers, baggers, and so on.

5.3.3 Execllti\'e Support Systems

Some organizations provide decision support for top management, as "elL The dlfferencc

between so called executive support system and traditional decision support is not just the

rank or title of the people using the system, Whilc traditional decision suppon systems are

usually directed at fairly well defincd, narrowly focuscd problems, executive support systems

bring togcther data from diverse sources to help assess broader strategIC questions. Human

resourCe issues figure promincntly in some of these decisions.

For example, if an organization is trying to decide where 10locate a new facility, it is helpful

to have comparative data on lhe availability of tbe relevant occupational groups, prevalhng

wages, education levels, labor stam1an1s, and So on Whcn considering a merger or an

acquisition, lahor cost< (including pensions and benefits) are usually a significant concern,

The ability to provide timely, accurate information IS one way that the fiR function can

become a more valuable strategic partner in top management decision making, \linen seen

from this perspective, human resource information systems take on added significance.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION

6.1 CONCLUSION
It is easy to think of HR infonnation system:; in tenus of the hardware and software packages

used to implement them and to meaSure (hem by the number ofworbtaliom, apph~"tions, Or

user, ",110 log onto the system. The most lmp"r1Hnlelements of an HRIS are not the

computers, bm the information The fOCllS of any comprehensive llRlS should be on

infonnation v"lidlty, reliabihty and utility first and on automation of the process second.

Human resourCe mformation systems are complex. They arc also expensive to implement,

expensive to maintain, and they reqUlfC a commilmcnl on the part of the organization (0 ",ork

in particular ways. For these reason" it is important 110tto rush in and install the best-

looking system that COmeS along, In weighing the alternatives, it is important to look

carefully at system benefits. The most obvious benefits arise from direct savings (e.g,

reduced labor cost, less paperwork) and from "intangibles" such as better decisions

Ilowe,er, intangible benefits can bc hard to documcnt. It is usually much easicr to specify the

costs. In this situation. some HR "y,tem, can be dIfficult to justify on economic terms alone,

Increasingly, organization, are reahzing that they need modem human resourec systems just

to stay in business, To some extent, this is driven by increasing globalization, 'Whieh IS a

strategic ChOlCC,But as operations span multiple legal and economic boundaries, very

sophisticatcd systems are required even for seemingly simple tasks, such as computing total

labor costs (i.e., when employees in various locations have different taxes, different benefits,

and are paid in different currencies), Also compliance with legal requirements reqmres

careful documentation. Technological changes also drive the need to implement new HR

technology. If the personnel records system mns on a mainframe that is being taken out of

,eniee and replaced with network of personal computers and servers, it is time to start

imes[ing on a ne" ay~tem,

Extensive effort 'Wa<undertaken to incorporate all thc relennt modules of a .,talldard HRIS m

the soflwarc that was developed for BJRI a" part of thla the"s work. It is important to

emphasize that information systems are more than just collectious of computers and

databases. Rather, they be.:ome part of the fabric of the organization. Systems affect the job

description" and decision-making responsibilities of the individuals who use them, Systems
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can enable new workflows, new structures, and new jobs, In doing so, old workt1ows,

structures, and jobs need to be abandoned. For this reason, information technology is rarely

neulral. Almost inevitably, it tends to creale winners and losers. So, when we find ourselves

getting infatuated with late.,t and greatest new technology, it may be worthwhile to step back

and get a little perspeellve,

The biggest impediments to reaching the full potential of HRIS in a goverrunent organization

hke BJRI are laek of money and top management support. Other problem, include the

a,'ailabllily of applications/solution, 10 HR users and system designer's lack of HR

understanding. Today, literally thou,and, of IIR computer applications are a\'ailable from

consulting firms, software hO\lses, and the organization's own system developers, However,

the ,'ast majorily of such applications focu., on administl'ative task>, rather than decision

support While supporting decisions is more difficult, it also seems to offer the greatest

opportunity to affect the HR profession. Future developments in HRIS musl and will sddress

this area

6.2 RECOMMENDAnON

• The success of a ;of!ware depends on how coherent it is with the organi7ational

system, So It requires time for a software to show ils full potenlial in a particular

envirorunent. For that reason, allYHRIS software will also lake lime to succeed. U,ers

of the system should find out the anomalies during the implementation slage. Any

anomaly at tile beginning stage is ea,y 10re,olve and user's cooperation can reduce

the implementation time oflhe sy,l~m.

• It is usually dIfficult to replace a manual system wilh a computerized system because

of resislan~e from the employee" concerned '1his is more true for a government

organization like BOO, In spite of resistance from the employees, BjRJ authorily

should be firm to implement HRIS for the sake of1ong term benefits. Employees can

be motivated to adopt the system through proper training and orientatIOn,

• The use of an HRlS is a continuous process. Inslalling lhe syslem is not the end of the

proces'. 1 he 'yslem should be continuously improved and modIfied as the situation

requires, Onee BJRI aulhonty decides 10 Implement the [IRIS, they should make a

deed with lhe developer of HRlS in order to ensure continuous improvement of lhe

system.
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APPENDIX -A

Job Categories in BJRI

Code Name

001 DIRECTOR GENERAL

002 DIRECTOR (AGRICULTURE)

003 DIRECTOR (TECHNOLOGY)

004 IRECTOR (JUTE-TEXTILE)

005 CHIEF SCIENTIFIC OFFICER

006 !DIRECTOR (A.DMnnSTRATION & FINANACE)

007 PRINCIPAL SCIENTIFIC OFFICER

006 SYSTEMANALYST

009 DEPUTY DIRECTOR

010 SENIOR SCIENTIFIC OFFICER

all PROGRAMMER

012 SCIENTIFIC OFFICER

013 SSISTANT DIRECTOR

014 JUNIOR PROGRAMMER

015 SSISTANT ENGINEER

016 PUBLICATION OFFICER

017 UDIT OFFICER

018 PRO CUMPS

019 LIBRARIA.'l

020 MANA.GER(GENE BANK)

021 ?IELD INVESTIGATOR

022 SECURITY OFFICER

023 SUB ASSISTANT ENGINEER

02~ DOlT SUPERINTENDENT

025 SSISTANT LIBRARIAN

026 SALESMAN

027 HEAD ASSISTANT

028 ACCOUNTANT

029 SCIENTIFIC ASSISTANT

030 FIELD ASSISTANT

031 STENOGRAPHER

032 COMPUTEROPERATOR

033 PPER ASSISTANT

03~ UPPI':R ASSISTANT CUMCASHIER

035 STORE KEEPER

036 RANSPORTASSISTANT
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Class Short Name

"' 00
01 DIR. Ag

01 DIR. Tech

01 DlR. JTPDC

01 CSO

01 DIR. AD){IN

01 PSO

01 SYS. ANA.

01 DD

01 SSO

01 PROG.

01 SO

"' M
01 J. PROG

"' ~
01 PO

01 AO

01 PS DO

01 LlB.

02 MAN.

02 F1

02 SCR. OFF.

02 SAE

02 ADD. SUP.

02 ASSTT. LIB

03 SLS. MAN

03 C. ASSTT.

03 CCONT.

03 SA

03 FA

03 STENO,

03 COM. OPER.

03 U. ASSTT.

03 U.A.C.

03 STR. KEEP,

03 TRAN. ASST



Code N~. Class Short N~.
on UDITOR 00 Aoo,
'" CATALOGER 00 CATLOR

0" STENO TYPIST 00 STNOTYPE

,<0 REEN HOUSE SUPERINTENDENT 00 GR SUPER

'" REFRIGERATION MECHANIC 00 REF. MECR.

'" JUNIOR FIELD ASSISTANT 00 m

'" SENIOR MILL MECHANIC 00 C. MIL MEC". HEAD MECHANIC 00 , MECH.

0'" HEAD ELECTRICIAN 00 , ELoECT.

0'" "'W BOILER MECHANIC 00 , BOL. "'m SENIOR BEAMER 00 • BEAM,

,<0 SENIOR WEAVER 00 C. WEAV.

W CARPET WEAVER 00 eM WEAV.

0'" SEED TESTER 00 SEED TEST.

CO, WA ~ TYPIST 00 ILDA TYPE

CO, WA ,~RECORD KEEPER 00 LDA REC,

co, ELECTRICIAN 00 ELoEC..,. MECHANIC 00 MECH.

Ao; MASON " MASON

0'" CARPENTER 00 CARPENT .

co, DRIVER 00 DRIVER.,. TELEPHONE OPERATOR 00 TEL . OPER.

."' - 00 ,-
OOA TRACTOR DRIVER 00 TRAC. DRV.

AO SPINNER 00 SPINNER

0>0 PuMP OPERATOR ,. PuMP OPER.

m BOILER MECHANIC " BOIL. MECH". DUPLICATING MACHINE OPERATOR " DUP M. OM
M DESPATCH RIDER 00 DES. RIDER

OM PLUMBER " PLuMBER

0"' FITER " FITER

m SENIOR MACHINE OPERATOR co •• "I' ".
'"' ELECTRICIAN co ELECT.

'" CASH SARKAR co CASH REG.

An STORE HELPER " STR, HELP.

on LIABRARY ATTENDANT co LIB. ATND,

on WCBORATORY ATTENDANT co ~. ATND,

"00 EAMER co BEAMER

m WEAVER co WEAVER

m KNITTER co KNITTER

on RYER "' DRYER

;06



Code N=o Class Short Name

'" PRINTER " PRINTER

m WELDER " WELDER

'" ASSISTANT MACHINE OPERATOR " N/' '"0"' '" " MLSS

082~1 " MC'

083 GUARD " GUARD

'" SWEEPER " SWEEPER

'" MASON HELPER " MASON HLP.
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Evaluation Form

SCIENTIST'S PROFILE FOR EVALUATION FOR PROMOTION FROM PRINCIPAL
SCIENTIFIC OFFICER (PSO) TO CHIEF SCIENTIFIC OFFICER (eso)

(To be filled by the reviewer)

1. Reported period,

2. a. Name'

b. Pather's/Husband's name:

3. Designation,

4. Institution,

5. Date of joining in the

present position:

6. Date of first joining in

service'

7, Date of birth/age,

8. Educational career:

Degree/Diplcl"na

Certificate

Class/Grade

/Division

University/Institute

/Board
Year

9. Field of SpecializatiLm,
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10. Additional qualificationsj

training acquired in

Bangladesh andjor abroad

(List of all short-term

training, not included

in educational career.

Give dates and duration

of course)

11. Experience:

a. Year of Service at B.Q.

b. Year of Service at Outside Station

12. ACRfor the Last Five Years ITo be s'~pplied by the Head of the

Ip.stitutions.

13. Performance:

publica~ion (Reprints of all publications are to be enclo~ed)

i. No. of full paper as the Principal Author.

ii. No_ IOffull paper as elO-author.

iii. No. of BooksjMonCJgraph~jBulletins Published as

Principal author.

iv. NIO.IOfBooks/MIOTIlO9raphsjBulletinsPublished as Co-

authlOr.

v No. IOfpapers presented in the seminar/Syrr~osiumj

Workshop.

Tt"ans~erDevel09mentTechnology14. ParticipatilOn

Activ~ties

Nameof Technology Developed Present Status of Adoption Remarks

15. Research Program(s)jProject(s) Building and Execution

Nameof Research Pt"ogram(slj

Project Is) developed

Implementation

Status

Remarks

•
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16. Managementof Research Station/Program(s)

Nameof Research Station/ present

program(s) Managed Status

Remarks

17. Monitoring and Evaluation

Howmany Programs were

Monitored/Evaluated

Monitoring/ Evaluation

Report

Remarks

18, Preparation of Technology Transfer Modules

Ho'~many Technology Transfer Modules Adoption

Modules/ Prepared Status

19. Participation in Task Force/Action Plan etc,

Nameof Task Porce/Action Present

Plan participated Status

Remarks

Remarks

20, Participation in Technology Transfer Systems like Regional and

District Committees

Howmany Regional and District Na",e and Date of Remarks

Committees Meeting Attended Participation

21. Supervision of M.S. /Ph. D. Research programs

HowmanyM.S,/Ph.D. Title of Research

p.og.am Supervised program(s)

Remarks

22. Research Achievement Including any Outstanding Contribution

,>0
•
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APPENDlX- B

USER MANUAL

1. Loginto the System

To Login to the HR Assistant Plus, you have to double click the Hris Icon H!e

file folder.

PM' -.m,.~_'.;,w.l!l
I" ,. '" f_~' i•••,. . ,• EO _

•
I,. •••••• . "' I!Q-d, ",- s:o!I3t o~,.., Iii].',.. - ,.. • ~ ..J .:J .:J '.:J e '...J~:=J w

• ,. ,. •• ,. .- '" ,,,
HRIS

,.oct ~,~ ~ ••• " """"~ ::J .::J LJ CJ eJ ~ Oil
•• •• - .- '- .' ,~ -,..~
'_"d'." '" IciJ '" .>I ',.)'"c'.•,'"

'"' .- ,'" "",,n ••• ,,~"'''

on your

,,--'"
lIII••••• 1'1 :ol ~ ~ ,. I.b•••,

1'-"'"13.~'
I~-~)••""••

Figwe [- HRlSjiles in a selected/older

Yo" will see the Splash Widow, at (he beginmng oflbe program

Bangladesh Jute Research Institute
MaI1lk Mia Avenuo, Dhaka-1207.

HR Assistant Plus
H""~"-"",,,, '''''~,"""s,-."~

''''''" ""-" 00,~.....•""."".w"~,",,-,~,I
SW.,,~AE"
BV","',b

Figure 11.- The Splash Window
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In the Login Wintlow, you ha,-e 10do the following to log into the system .

.--1.--1-----
I' ".1

Figure l/I: Log"n Window

a. Type your Uiler Name anti Pa~~word, then press lite Qk buUon 10 enler into lhe

system. olherwise press ~ilbuUon to lelI'-'::the system.

b. Only ".lid User Name anti Password gel aeeess to lhe IIR Animan! Plus ~em.

Other•••.ise, In\llllid User Name Of in''lI1id Pusworo message "ill appear and restriel

the aeeess to lhe syslem.

e. There are IWO lypcs of users for the syslem.

I. Admin: the ,\dministnllor, who ha"e no restriction.

n. User. !he User, who ha"e limiled aeeess in the system.

d. The User Name and Password arc (aSC scnsili\'C. So Admin anti adm/n nte nol the:

same.

After successful login, you will sec the Moin Mrn" of the system.

MAIN MENU

........- :
Afl_ant. & lOll'. ..-

.81"1"'" 'Oll/ll

=,-=•

I

-- ~--~---
Report.----- .Crt""- .,

I
"::1
-- II" I

--"~".-:-I
I

Figllre IV: Main M~nu
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2. Inputs to the System
There arc four inputs module, namely, Personnel Administration, Payroll Interface,

Attendance & Leave, System Selup, and one is for outputs of the 'y,tem, i.e. Reports are

available. According to the organization requirements, again each module con,isls of seveml

forms/screens,

You will find the following Navigation Butto", almost every SCreenof the syslem.

FIgure V.- Nav,galion Bul/on,<

The function of the each burton is described below,

I Button
I Top
I Prey
I Next
I Bottom
IAdd
IEdit
I Delete
I Exit

IDescription
IMoves record pointer to first record,

IMoves record pointer back one record,

IMoves record pointer forward one record

[Moves record pointer to last record.

IAdds a new record to the end of the table,

IAllowsuser to change values in current record.

I Deletes current record.
I Closes fOnTI.

F unclw" oj I"~Navigatioll Butlons

Data Entry

In lhe same" indow, YOllcan add new data, edit existing one or delele a whole record.

A. 4dding New Records

fo add a new record, you have to:

1. Click ,idd bullon, This will automatically create a new blank record, You have to enter

appropriate data or pick il from a combo box.

11. Click :ia.'c button to Save it.

111,Click lievert button to delete the ncw record, if you haven't clicked ~ave yet. Once

saved, a record ean be deleted by Administrator only.

'13
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F'gure VII: Personol Data enrryform in lfR Assi,lant Plus

I\', At the beginning, the new entry must be ,taTted from the Personal Data screen (Figure

VII) in PersotUielAdministration module. During the entry. Employee code, Name and

Grade must be put in appropriate place for the first timc. After entry the Employce

Code and Name, you will find it all screen, in the system.

E, Editi"g ExiSling Record

To edit eXlstmg data, you simply navigate to it, Click the fidit button and change as

nece"ary. after changing pre,s Save button, The Employee Code cannot be edlled.

C Deie'i"K Ex;o'ting Record

Open the entry that you want to delete, click Delete button for deleting the entire rccord,

Only the Admini~trator can acceSSthis command,

'"



,
2. Output~ from the SYJtl'm

GencTllting n:ports an: the main outputs from the ~stem. From Main Menu select the

Reports menu. In Reports menu is shown in Figure VIII. You can scl<:et all k:inds of

repolU this menu.

-
REPORTS

"re-. --=----,--===--,-----,
Personnel Admlntttnrtlon

Pllvrolll~rfllcc-Artend;mce & L",;wl!

8y$lem Setup

• •
Return to l.Ialn Menu. -

Figurc 1'11f,' R.-ports mcnu In HR ,hsi.rlanl Plus.

The gencl1llion of sumdard reportS is II b;tsic function in any human resource information

synem. 1M data necumulnlCd as fUIIll of tnlll::lctions is slom! and usro 115the b4sis for

reports. Afu:r successful enlf)' to the s)'stem you can I::cncTllle the sclccl;''C reportS from the

menu.

Figure IX is 5bo•••.." the Perwnncl report seT""n oflhl: system.

n.I •• I01I •,

-I'- . = . I-.- 'II Clo•• "1

Figure IX; Persotlllel rr:port SCffCn in IlR Auislom PIllS.
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